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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
SANTA FE, N. M

VOL. 44.
THE HOUSE.
Morning Session, March 18.
Pursuant to adjournment the House
met shortly after 9 o'clock this morn-- ,
ing, Speaker Baca In the chair. The
Chief Clerk read the roll, all answering
present. Upon motion of Mr. Beach,
the reading of the journal was "dispensed with and the same approved.
Mr. Abbott, of Santa Fe, chairman
of the Special Committee appointed
two weeks ago to investigate the connections of Governor H. J. Hagerman,
with certain land transactions whereby
it is charged, he delivered unlawfully
to the Pennsylvania
Development
Company deeds to certain Territorial
lands at prices below their market
value, preseutedvthe report of the committee. It is voluminous. The Chief
Clerk began reading the report at 10
o'clock and was still reading the attached testimony at 12:30 when the
House took a recess until 2 o'clock.
THE COUNCIL.
40th Day Afternoon Session.
Pursuant to adjournment the Council met at 2:30 o'clock this afternoon,
President Spless in the chair and all
members present.
A message from the Governor was
received and filed with the Chief
Clerk.
The Committee on Railroads, Mr.
Duncan chairman, reported favorably
with amendments, Council Bill Number 94, an act to tax express companies. The report was adopted, the
amendments were read in full and
adopted by a vote of the Council. The
bill as amended was read in full and
passed the Council by unanimous vote.
Unanimous consent was given Mr.
Sargent, chairman of the Finance
Committee to make a report on House
Bill Number 142, the general approThe committee repriation bill.
ported the bill unfavorably and recommended the passage of a substitute.
The report of the committee was
The Substitute Bill was
adopted.
read the first and second time by title
and referred to the Committee on
Finance from which it came. The.
fight then came on a motion by Mr.
Sargent to table the original House
bill. Mr. Dalies objected. He said he
was opposed to tabling that bill until
it had been read. He said it had not
been printed and that the members of
the Council ought to know its contents
before voting to table It. Mr. Sargent's motion to table the bill was
then put, the vote being 8 ayes to table the bill and 3 nays, opposing such
summary action. Those dissenting
were Mr. Dalies, Mr. Richards, Mr.
Mr. Martinez did not vote.
Spless.Mr. Sargent then moved that the vote
by which the bill was tabled be reconsidered and the same tabled inThis motion prevailed.
definitely.
ou8fobra-.tiiin.jii- f
This actioir kills further
i Vorlgiiiai Appropriation bill
by the Council, as it was received
from the House. After considering a
number of minor bills the Council took
a recess of one hour.

40th Day

MONDAY, MARCH 18, 1907.

NO. k3.

that a portion of the agreed purchase
price had been paid at the time Gov-

GOVERNOR S AGTI ON

LINERS

HOLT

DECLARES

DASHED
ernor Hagerman usurped the functions
of the office of the Commissioner of
Public Lands and closed the deal with
Mr. Hopewell, and that such prior pay
ROCKS
STORY
TABLED
ments had been distributed to, and exILLEGAL AND
pended by, the several institutions of
the Territory and that the Territory
would be compelled to reimburse Mr.
Hopewell and his associates in the
amount of such prior nayments, could
not, and did not, remove the Congressional prohibition above referred to,
or overcome the resultant insurmountable legal obstacle, and constituted no
defense or Justification for the unlawful act of tlie Governor.
It would
GOVERNOR
CHEWS LIBEL
LIFE SAVING
have been a simple matter for the BY
REPORT
OjNI
carried out and completed.
HOUSE RESOLUTION NO. 9.
Governor in the case under discussion,
According to the testimony of Mr. had he desired to be consistent, to
Report of the Special Committee.
Commissioner of Public Lands, have taken the same position which Over Six Hundred
Mr. Speaker:
Keen,
Taken By Albuquerque Fakir DisRegarding Sale of Public
Your Special Committee appointed by at the time last referred to, the Terri- he took in the Bonbam & Holt transAshore
Vessels Totally
tory owned in township 0 north, range action, referred to in the testimony,
the Speaker of the House of
tort Facts in Usual
Lands Read in House of
of the
Legis- 5 east, and township 7 north, range G and to have recommended legislation
Wrecked.
Fashion.
. Representatives.
lative Assembly of this Territory un- east, approximately twenty thousand by the present Assembly, whereby the
In
acres
of
examMtinzano
land
timber
said
No.
9, "to
der House Resolution
Territory or the several institutions to
March IS. The steamer
London,
ine into the truth" of certain "alleged Mountains. Mr. Hopewell, on behalf which the prior payments referred to
THE COUNCIL.
Representative Holt, upon being inrebound from Syd- terviewed with reference to the artiof
at
himself
and
time
homeward
that
acts"
of
Suevlc,
unlawful
the
18.
Governor,
associates,
March
authorbe
had
been
distributed
could
40th Day Morning Session,
specting the disposition of certain agreed to furnish applications for the ized to mfiind same. Similar action ney, Australia, and Cape Town, with cle which appeared in Sunday's Fakir
The Council convened at 11:30
lands belonging to this Territory, beg purchase of said last named acreage, baa been taken by Bald Assembly In nearly six hundred passengers and Morning edition of the Albuquerque'
o'clock this morning, President Spless
which Included the bad with the good the matter of
leave to make the following report:
In the chair. The Chaplain offered the
reimbursing several Ter- crew aboard, struck Brandies Rock, Journal, regarding the discussion in
reso-- ' timber land.
It further appears from ritorial Institutions on account of pro- close under the Lizard light house at the House of Representatives on Satin
matters
The
contained
said
read
Clerk
the
Chief
Invocation and
lutions as to which your committee the testimony that at the time referred ceeds derived from the sales of their about 10:30 o'clock last night and urday afternoon upon the passage of
the roll, all answering present.
was required to investigate, briefly to It was definitely understood that no lands held to have been improperly probably will be a total wreck.
Council Bill Number 15, providing for
Council
Mr. Murray. Introduced
timber should be cut from any por
Life Savers to Rescue.
stated are as follows:
reimbursing territorial Institutions on
Resolution Number 2, providing that
expended for the purpose of defraying
tion
of
said
lands so, as aforesaid, the expenses incident to the location
Life boats and tugs from Lizard and account of money derived from
Whether the Governor, without the
the
no more county division bills would
Falmouth soon reached the scene and sale and leasing of lands donated for
knowledge and consent of the Com- agreed to he applied for nor were any and selection of such lands.
be considered by the Council. Mr.
missioner of Public Lands of this Ter- deeds thereto to be delivered until all
Deeds were executed by the board together with the Suevic's own life their benefit by the act of Congress,
Duncan moved to table the resolution.
ritory, procured from the office of such such applications were furnished and from time to time to cover these boats commenced landing the passen- approved June 21. 1S9S, which money,
Mr, Murray amended the motion to
commissioner, and delivered to W. S. the full agreed purchase price there- lands applied for as above stated, but gers. There were no fewer than 160 under a mistaken construction of tha
adopt the resolution and this prevailed"
dis9
Hopewell, general manager or agent for paid. The testimony further shows none of the deeds were delivered by children on board, many of them provisions of said act, had been Im3
those
of
vote
ayes, nays,
by a
the Pennsylvania
of
Development that the failure of the said Hopewell the board, nor by tbe Commissioner babes in arms whom local fishermen properly charged by the Territorial
Miera
senting being Messrs. Duncan,
Company, certain deeds conveying to and his associates to comply with the of Public Lands, nor were any of said and their wives lifted from the life Auditor to such proceeds, stated that
and Dalies.
said company seven thousand or more last aforesaid conditions was one of deeds recorded, except In the office of boats and carried them through the the story by the Albuquerque MornCouncil Bill Number 45, relative to
acres of timber lands belonging to the the reasons which actuated the Com the Commissioner of Public Lauds.
surf to nearby cottages.
read
was
warranto
ing Journal correspondent was on a
proceedings
quo
Territory, in the Manzano Mountains, missioner of Public Lands in his sub
The Board of Public Lands was " Crew Stays With Doomed Ship.
par with the systematic misrepresenthe third time in full and passed by
in the County of Torrance, at the sequent, refusal to complete the trans abolished by the Thirty-sixtBy 1 p. m., all the passengers had tation and distortion of facts Indulged
unanimous vole.
Legislaprice of three dollars per acre; action. In this connection we call at- tive Assembly of the Territory, March been landed but the crew was still In by that paper during the entire
A message from the House was rewhether said Governor, during the tention to the fact that the testimony 16, 1905, the act taking effect sixty standing by the wreck, Several steam- session of the Legislature concernceived announcing the passage by the
described as ing the acts of certain members of
of said land commissioner, discloses a large amount of the most days after Its passage.
absence
r
one
twenty-fouof
bills
and
House
By this act ers, some of which are
also procured from the office of such valuable timber upon said lands was the office of Commissioner of Public being large, are ashore near Rye, said Legislature.
resolution being those acted upon by
He branded the statements containcommissioner, who under the law is cut by the agents, or by authority,' of Lauds was created anew, and Mr. A. Dungenness, Dover and Cuckmere.
the House Friday and Saturday.
the custodian thereof, the official seal the Pennsylvania Development Com- A. Keen was appointed to the office Another vessel ashore off Cuckmere, ed in said article relative to the attiA message from the Governor was
of said officer, and unlawfully affixed pany iu direct violation of the agree- and began performing the duties is reported to be the British steamer tude of himself and Representative
received and. filed with the Chief
such seal to said deeds conveying said ment, and that the Commissioner of thereof alone, about the Kith day of Newstead, from Novoresysk, in the Beach concerning said bill as abso-lut- e
Clerk.
lands; whether at the time of affixing Public Lands, upon learning of such May, 1905. After that date neither the Black Sea. Its position is serious.
falsehoods, and further stated
Upon motion of Mr. Sargent, secsaid seal and delivering said deeds, the violation of the agreement, served of- Governor, nor the attorney general,
Another Vessel on Rock.
that he is willing to submit to any
onded and carried, the rules were susGovernor accepted from said Hopewell ficial written notice upon said com had any further official connection
Almost within sight of the wrecked fair minded man who heard his repended and the Council took up Couna check for a large amount of money pany to forthwith cease such viola with the lands belonging to the Ter- White Star Line steamer Suevlc, the marks regarding said bill the quescil Bill Number 115, an act refunding
as the price of said lands, made pay- tion.
to educational institutions funds used
ritory. The Commissioner of Public Elder Dempster Line Steamer Jeabbe, tion of whether or not he in any manable to the Governor's order, and afOn April fi, 1903, Mr. Hopewell Lands was made the sole aud exclu- from LaGos and other western African ner, directly or indirectly, reflected
in locating lands, etc., which passed
terwards by him deposited to the filed with the Commissioner of Public sive custodian of all the papers, and ports bound for Plymouth and Liver or sought to reflect upon the Territhe House Saturday with an amend
the rocks under tne cuns torial Auditor.
credit of said commissioner; whether Lands forty-fou- r
ment. Mr. Sargent moved that the
applications, In the records of the defunct board, and he pool ran on
He further stated that yesterday
the said commissioner has continu- names of persons In New Mexico and alone was the custodian of the official near Prawle Point during the early
Council do not concur in the amendously declined to accede to the re- Pennsylvania, to purchase other lands seal of the office, and was by said acf hours this morning. Its seventy pas- afternoon he submitted the said artiment which motion prevailed by unanpeated demands of the Governor to In the two townships meiitipne.1, vested with all the powers formerly sengers, many of whom were invalid cle to Representative Hudspeth, and
imous vote. The President then
soldiers en route home from the west that in response to a direct question
distribute the proceeds of said check amounting to only about scfen I'nou vested lu and exercised by said boar-',pointed the following Conference Comto the credit of the several Territorial sand acres. By those applications he When the board ceased to exist un .nnui nf Africa and the crew were relative thereto, Mr. Hudspeth stated
mittee on the bill: Messrs. Chaves,
institutions; ' whether said commis reduced the acreage originally agreed der the act of March Ii5, 1905, the safely taken ashore by the breeches that he did not understand or receive
Cameron and Duncan.
utsioner is holding tbe proceeds of said to be applied for from about twenty deeds above referred to, and also the buov. Heavy seas are breaking over the Impression from any word
Upon motion of Mr. Miera, the rules
will probably be tered by him that he intended in any
were suspended and Couucil Bill Numchijck intact as a separate deposit, giv thousand acres to about eight thou nolo of ten thousand dollars, which the steamer and it
way whatsoever to reflect upon Mr.
ing- as his reason tneretor mat saw sand, Including in his applications the remained unpaid, went Into his hands a total loss.
ber 111 relative to the relief of counSargent.
lands were disposed of by said Gov- eight hundred acres first applied for. as the lawful custodian thereof.
ties with regard to delinquent taxeIn his remarks Mr. Holt stated as
recommendation.
ernor in violation of the Act of Con- Of course, It is needless to report that
was taken up. "p CoaiieU by nna)
In January, 1906, the Hon; Herbert agent's report and
June 21, 1898; In thus reducing the acreage
gress,
be said here that the commis- much in plain language and every perapproved
mous votej;,r'tb':M rd u the H- iue
It
may
applied
New
became
of
Governor
Hagerman
of your com- son present who heard the speech,
whether said lauds were disposed of for he did not exclude the best tim Mexico.
'
nmendmenfthereto.
The Board of Public Lands sioner in the judgment
take any thoroughly understood It.
in violation of" law, and the price re- ber lands.
not
could
consistently
C
"Exhibits
mittee,
(See plats,
- 'Che Committee
on "Judiciary'
having ceased to exist, he never beIn preAs to Representative Beach, he dissaid
true
is
that
ceived
therefore
It
inadequate,
other
which
on
and
the land finally ap came a member of It. He bad nothing
D,"
position.
ported favorably House Bill Number
to
claimed
delivered
as
twenty-fivany intention to reflect upon
claimed
were
lands
worth
deeds
being
When
plied for is shaded green.)
to do with any of the duties vious years
120, tji act relative to the office of BROWNSVILLE STORY
to the the personal integrity of the auditor
dollars or more per acre on ac- these applications were made in April, officially
Territorial Engineer. The report was
conferred ou fbe Commissioner of purchasers of lands belonging
somewhat In connection with the handling of
BRANDED AS FAKE count of the valuable timber thereon, 1903, Mr. Hopewell tendered a
Amendments to the bill
Public lands. He could neither re Territory under conditions
adopted.
must be the funds referred to, but stated that
it
but
Territorial
several
the
whether
and
this
to
case,
similar
to
note
dollar
ex
the
were read in full and adopted by n
board,
ceive applications to purchase land:-the he thought the auditor didn't know his
In
before
said
was
of
which
behalf
that
that
institutions,
No
remembered
In
Truth
of
ecuted by Arthur Kennedy, president nor could he execute, or officially de
Alleged Confession
vote of the Council. The amended
Washdebusiness.
at
were
Interior
been
had
lands
the
of
selected,
of
Negro Soldier at Galveston Mysthe Pennsylvania Development liver any deeds that had been exe Department
bill was. read in full the third time
or indirectly exfrauded of their rights by virtue of Company, and endorsed by a number
The article referred to, which aphad
directly
ington
tery Still Unsolved.
and passed by unanimous vote.
cuted, to any of tbe lands purchased
of the con- peared In the Albuquerque Morning
the low price at which they were so of persons personally Interested in the as
its
disapproval
pressed
Mr. Sulzer, in a motion, seconded
aforesaid. He was not the custod
officials of Fakir, openly stated that Mr. Holt and
sold?
company, with the understanding that ian of the seal of the Commissioner struction by the Territorial
and carried, asked that House Bill
Washingon, March 18. Chairman
as has Mr. Beach tried by direct and indi
conunder
had
Your
Now,
committee
has
of
act
said
Congress.
the company was to be the beneficiary of Public Lauds, nor could he officially
Number 74, an act for the improve- Warren, of the Senate Committee on
was aware of rect statements upon the floor of the
to ft of
any lands that might be acquired affix such Beal, either In the presence, been said, the Governor
ment of the Rio Grande, be taken up. Military Affairs, which is investigat- sideration the matters submitted
exam- under the
the agents recom- House to give the Impression that
The bill was read in full and referred ing the Brownsville affair today re- under said resolutions and has
applications referred to.
or out of the presence, of the Commis- this report, and
Hon.
In
the
the
ined
mendations
witnesses;
premises. It seems, Auditor Sargent had taken for his own
following
On
1903,
Mr.
0,
to the Committee on Education.
September
sioner to any document or deed of the
ceived from Secretary Tart a copy of
of pubhowever, notwithstanding the report, personal use the funds or parts of the
A message from the Governor was a dispatch from Sun Antonio, Texas, A, A. Keen, the commissioner
paid five thousand dollars cash. Commissioner's office.
lic lands; Frank W. Shearon, clerk to and on April 21, 1905, be
undoubted knowledge of its funds in question. The paper at'
paid another
received.
After he became Governor, the De and his
as follows:
said commissioner; Colonel W. S. five thousand dollars cash, on the
that he was not In accord tempted to give tbe Impression that
contents,
of
the Interior at Washing
partment
"Adjutant General, United States Hopewell, Hon. W. C. Reid, the attorUpon motion of Mr." Martinez, the
its recommendations or Mr. Hudspeth, a Democrat had forced
either
with
dollar
and
from
note,
ton detailed one E. r. Holcombe,
a
The
Council then took up House Bill Num- Army, Washington:
of the Territory ; Hon. time to time
and
attitude of the Com- Mr. Holt aud Mr. Beach to retract
the
ney
position
general
paid interest on sums clerk of the general land office, to In
of Galveston has just wired me
ber 199, relative to roads and highLands. With said their statements by a scries of quesPublic
of
O.
the
missioner
surveyor
Llewellyn,
Morgan
due the Territory, aggregating several vestlgate the sale of the above men
ways. The bill was read in full and that the confession of Gray, a sup- general of the Territory, and others,
before him, he asked for an tions. Mr. Holt's very first words,
report
On
dollars.
hundred
March
23,
1904,
to
tioned
was
lands.
This
fact
known
Mr. Martinez offered an amendmeut to posed discharged soldier, appearing in
whose testimony is attached to this re a new note dated March 27, 1901, due the
opinion from the attorney general of upon rising to speak in defense of an
Governor, as It was known to the
make the bill effective January 1, 1908. the papers here, is a fake.
committee has also ex- four months after date, for the baland
Territory, remarking to the attor- amendment which he added to the bill
your
port,
...
many others. The report of this clerk.
The amendment was adopted. The
"BLOCKSOM, Major.
amined a very considerable amount of ance of ten thousand dollars, was ex- or
ney
general, in the presence of the as a safeguard to the people, was that
The dispatch related to the alleged
agent, was made to the Commis
amended bill then passed by
evidence, which has been ecuted by said Pennsylvania Develop- sioner of the General Land Office at commissioner, that he should bear In he In no way Intended to reflect upon
documentary
confession
mous vote. It is a bill dividing counprinted in the Galveston submitted to it.
a sim- the personal integrity of Mr. Sargent.
ment Company, endorsed by others. Washington, April 27, 190C. In his re mind the Holcombe Report. In
ties Into three road districts with News yesterday.
an application by Mr. Beach made a similar statement.
of
that
ilar
case,
we
the
From
19
adduced,
H"
Keen's
"Exhibit
P.
and
testimony
(See
port, among other things said, he Bonham & Holt and associates, a re- The
Senator Foraker, who is taking the
three road overseers and providing a
story of the paper above named
testimony, and p. 3S Hopewell's tes- uses the following language: "Should
leading roll in the defense of the find the following facts:
road tax of $3 on every
port also adverse to the applicants was false.
H,
W.
Hon.
On "October 10, 1901,
timony.)
this
be
transaction
consum
said
finally
negro soldiers,
man,
today that he
was made by Holcombe. It may be
Discussing the amendment to Coun
Andrews," through his agent, W. S,
Said note was renewed from time to mated by the payment, of the Penn
Upon motion of Mr. Dalies, seconded would order a subpoenae issued for
stated that in this last named case cil Bill Number 115, attached in the
of
the
on
behalf
PennsylHopewell,
time, and the Interest thereon paid, sylvania Devolopment Company of Its there was a more literal compliance
and carried, the Council then, went the editor of the Galvesotn News in
House last Saturday, when In answer
order to secure a statement from him vania Development Company,' a cor and at the time Governor Hagerman note of ten thousand dollars with ac
into executive session.
with the law at every step than in the to questions, both Mr. Holt and Mr.
Pub
of
to
Board
the
applied
poration,
"and
crued
to
the
the
close
deeds
transaction
which
the
interest,
attempted
concerning
At 12:15 the session arose and Pres
story.
case of Hopewell and others. Bon- Beach denied any intention to reflect
lic Lands of this Territory, consisting with one
Hopewell, and accepted the have all been executed be delivered, ham &
ident Suless called the Council to
Holt, employed as, and acting on the character or honesty of the
M. A. Otero, governor; E. L latter's
Hob.
of
there
be
can
no
It
check, the last renewal note
question but that
orner. ;.; the Committee on Enrolled
In the capacity of, attorneys, Territorial auditor, Mr.
solely
A.
A.
and
solicitor
Sargent, to
general,
would
Bartlett,
be in deliberate violation of th;
was delivered by Governor Hagerman
LEGISLATIVE
POINTERS.
and Engrossed Bills reported properly
commissioner of public lands, to said Hopewell. One of ' said re- condition annexed to the grant of applied for "themselves and asso- whom the resolution was directed.
Keen,
enrolled and engrossed Council Bill
to purchase ten thousand, or more, newal notes, dated July 31, 1905, is in these lands by Congress restricting ciates" to have located and selected Mr. Hudspeth of Lincoln County, who
Number 111, for the relief of counties
for purchase approximately ten thou- asked the questions which brought out
The
House
Committee
of which Rep- acres of timber lands in the Manzano evidence, marked "Exhibit L," refer- sales to tracts not exceeding
with regard to delinquent taxes.
sand acres of dry grazing lands, hav this assurance said today:
(now
in
Valencia
Mountains
County
ence
to
.which is hereby made.
section to any one person,
It is
iBstiuauve ueacn is cnairman, was
a message irom tne governor was very
no value, being with
to
the
belonging
"The fact that Mr. Holt introduced
Torrance
County)
thus made clearly apparent that it was corporation, or association of per ing practically
busy Saturday night and yester-day- ,
received announcing
that he had
the lands applied this amendment to Council Bill Numout
whereas
water;
of
dollars
three
the
price
as well as this forenoon investi Territory at
from the first definitely known and sons." Said special aeeut in said re
signed:
for by Hopewell and associates are ber 115,
the charges against Territorial per acre. Tbe board held that it had understood by all parties concerned port further finds:
conveyed to my mind at once
valuable timber lands worth twenty- the
Council Bill Number 3(1, an act to gating
"3. That it was known to the board
Auditor W. G. Sargent under the reso no legal right to sell the lands to any that the individual applications above
impression that he was bringing
acre.
Bonham
more
or
five
dollars
amend Section 1799, of the Compiled lutlon
per
Into question the honesty of the Terripassed by the House and under one person in view of the law that referred to, which were procured and before any application to purchase was & Holt and associates
proposed to re- torial auditor. This
liaws, relative to fees of sheriffs,
which it acted. It is understood that prohibited the sale of more than a filed by Mr. Hopewell, for the lands In presented, that Hopewell as agent for
impression was
claim dry grazing lands by rupplylng
Council Bill Number 37, for the pro the
cor
report will be ready tomorrow, quarter section to any one person,
question, were for the benefit of said Andrews represented the Pennsylva them with water previously appropri- strengthened by the statements made
tection of bridges.
by Mr. Beach who spoke first on tho
;'
poration, or association of persons, but Pennsylvania Development Company, nia Development Company and the
ated upon patented lands owned by amendment and whose statements cerCouncil Bill Number 50, relative
it agreed to sell to Mr. Andrews, and and that said company was furnishing .New Mexico Fuel and Iron
Company clients of Bonham & Holt, while It is
The report and the testimony had
to qualification of . voters; Council
his associates the land applied for, for the money to pay for the lands ap- (Exhibits E, F, and K) In the purtainly conveyed to my mind that imBill Number 63, relative to the incor and taken by the House committee cash at the
apparent the Hopewell applicants in pression that he was questioning the
of three dollars per plied for. This fact was, of course", chase of their lands.
price
tended to cut the timber off their
poration of Silver City; Council Bill which has Investigated the connec acre In tracts of one hundred and as well known to Governor
"1. That all payments were made
honesty of the auditor.
Hagerman
lands. In one case worthless lands
Number 54, to amend Sections 6 to 9 tion of Governor Hagerman with the sixty acres to each Individual, pro as to
"It was for this reason that I asked
Commissioner
the
it
Keen.
by
Pennsylvania
Hence,
Development were to.be made valuable; in the if
of Chapter 64 of the Laws of 1903, delivery of certain deeds to the Penn- vided
they were questioning the honesty
applications were made before follows that the contract between the Company, and all evidence of Indebt
were
to
lands
be
for
valuable
other
sylvania
to
Development Company
case,
the duties of traveling
relative;
of the auditor to which both
the regular meeting ,of the board in Board of Public Lands and Mr. Hope- edness to the Territory on account of
replied
acres
of
territorial
timber land
The
worthless.
made practically
Auditor; Council Bill Number 7G, plac- 7,000
December, 1901.
well, on behalf of said Pennsylvania the proposed sale were given by said Commissioner of Public Lands of this that they had no such intention.
ing Sandoval County ,in the First Ju- situated in the Manzano Mountains
"I
have since been informed that in
In December, 1901, Mr. Andrews Development Company, was In contra company.
believed that if the Bonham the
dicial District; Council Bill iNumber has finished its labors and the report
Republican caucus Mr. Holt ob"5. That no contract in writing for Territory
and his associates appeared before the vention of the express provision con
& Holt applications were in contra
59, relative to extending certain pro- and testimony were submitted today
jected to this amendment, although he
W. S. Hopewell, and asked tained in the act of Congress under the sale of these lands was ever en
vention of the Congressional act, the Introduced It on the floor
visions of the Compiled Laws to Sil- to the House of Representatives. The board, by
of the
of time to apply for the date of June 21, 1898, granting lands tered into and no record of sale to
extension
an
e
covers
twenty-onwere
of
The
also.
ver City; Council Bill Number 70
pages
report
House."
or
in tracts to the Territory, prohibiting the sale the Pennsylvania Development Com- Hopewell applications
acres
more
ten
thousand
Governor was pronounced in his op
tlve to the condemnation of lands by typewritten, legal cap paper and the
of one hundred and sixty acres,' and of more than one hundred and sixty pany was ever entered on the books
position to the Bonham & Holt appli CIVIL
railroads; Council Bill Number 10G, testimony and exhibits cover 98 more deposited with the board
l
of
as
a
the
acres
to
lands
SERVICE EXAMIsuch
one
of
made
guaran
board,
payments
any
person,
cations, taking the position that they
relative to expenses in newly created pages. It took several hours today- in tee of
Intwenty-fivfaith
said
hundred
were
NATION NEXT MONTH.
of persons, by
or
association
to
credited
good
company
corporation,
the
were
in
and
the
House
to
the
of
read
but
violation
viewed
report
law,
Joint Resolution
counties; Council
said twenty-fivhundred dol- and this being true, it follows, as a dividual purchasers, to whom deeds
very differently the Hopewell applica
Number 6, providing for a Coronado testimony. In brief the conclusions; dollars,
in lart payment for matter of law, that .such contract were issued."
lars to be
(See paragraphs 3, 4 tions, which, in the Judgment of your
Memorial, etc.; House Bill Number of the committee are principally: the lands applied
Secretary Charles Parsons of the lo.
and 5, on page 4, and paragraph 7, on
that he and his associates could not have been enforced
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House
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Document
intended
No.
even
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apply for,
799,
purchasa against
Territory
though the
Number 105, an act for the inspection illegally and Improperly In the delivpossess the merit possessed by those announces that a civil service exami' filed
Territory had accepted a portion of hibit M.")
of bees; Council Bill Number 115, an ery of the final deeds for the lands in the locall'v named.
by Bonham & Holt. "Exhibit K nation for the position of deputy InIn June, 1902, , Mr. Hopewell ap the agreed purchase price for such
It was this report, and conclusions shows that Congressman Lacey, chair-roa- ternal revenue collector for the disact relative to street sprinkling; named to the Pennsylvania Develop.."
therein, more than anything else.
of the Committee on Public trict of New Mexico will be held at
House Bill Number 159, to amend ment Company; secondly that when peared before the board and made ap land.
it was not an executed contract In which influenced the Commissioner of Lands, in an official communication to the Federal building in this city
Section 11, Chapter 32, of the. Laws the Governor found that the entire plication in the name of himself and
the
of
the
law.
'
eyes
Public Lands of this Territory in his the Secretary of the Interior, took the Wednesday April 10 at 9 a. m. The
of 1903, relative
to
community transaction was improper and illegal four others to purchase eight hundred
Had the action of the Commissioner subsequent action. After this report position that the Commissioner of salary is $1,000 per annum. The disditches; House Substitute for House no more steps should have been taken acres of this land in township 7 north,
raage 6 east, and township 6 north, of Public Lauds in holding up the deal the Commissioner of Public Lands told Public Lands of the Territory is trict of New Mexico also comprises
Bill 'Number 53, relative to the prac-ttc- e by that official.
the Attorney General of New Mexico vested with all the necessary power Arizona.
range 5 east, with the understanding been ' sustained by the Governor,
of medicine; House Bill Number
2, an act relative to the Issuance of
Butchers' shipping certificates, such that the poor lands were to be taken right of action would have accrued to that "he Could not see how these to enforce compliance with the Confoonds In unincorporated towns,, etc. as are required by law, printed In with the good, and that no timber was the Pennsylvania Development Com deeds conld be delivered," and finally gressional act, and that the responslWhen In need of anything on earth,
,
The Council then adjourned until blank form by the New Mexican to ha cut from the lands until the pany against the Territory for the took the position that he would not
try a New Mexican want ad. It will
Pi luting Company
J: 30 p, m.
agreement as to the sale thereof was .amounts theretofore paid. The faot turn over the deeds la the fact of this
(Continued from Page One.)
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of the statutes have not been fairs reported favorably House Bill
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.
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the Board is not dis- school purposes. . Mr. Sanches of lowing latter:
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ly believe in and want."
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couraged
enough. What they will do when they the lines of shade trees down Monte- in Spanish which motion prevailed. ter requests on behalf of the soldier
Much ado is made about a three use the new lamp, the
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..
!
,14 U
for
made to pay taxes they ce. ruing human nature and politics. lic officers; House Substitute
m
found, but sins of commission, wm
House Bill Number 101, relative to re- New Mexican advertiser jet trade.
and especially New Mexico politics.
I
ana
ia?wi
lly owe.
'
justly
tew It any.
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LEGISLATIVE
PROCEEDINGS

IN THE ASSEMBLY.
The situation In the present Assem
bly is quite Interesting and somewhat
peculiar. There Is a large Kepuoncan
majority ln the House which has
meas
pussed over a hundred proper
urea demanded by the people and the
Counexigencies of the times. In the
cil the situation is different, and is
well described by the Albuquerque Citizen In an editorial which the New
Mexican republishes as very timely
and to the point. As the Citizen says,
there has been no time in the Assembly at which the measures passed by
the House could not have been passed
In the Council by a majority vote. The
Citizen is also correct when lt says
that one more vote was necessary to
pass them over the Governor's veto.
The editorial should be read not only
by all concerned directly, but by a!!
the people of the Sunshine Territory.
The Citizen says:
"The organ of the
machine has the monumental cheek to
speak of the little handful of its following in the Legislature as "the peoIt says that
ple of the Territory."
certain parts of the appropriations bill
consist of measures which the Republican majority in the Legislature "has
failed to pass simply because the people of the Territory would not stand
for them and because enough members of the Council have stood up for
the wishes and Interests of the people
to prevent their passage."
"Now In the name of truth, fairness
and reason, how can anyone know
what the sentiment of the people is,
any way other than by the senti-meof those they have selected to
act for them? Of course, anyone can
say that the sentiment of the people is
thus and so, just as anyone can say
that the moon is made of green
cheese, and there will be as little care
for veracity In the one as in the other.
The people, about whom the morning
paper is always prating, when such
prating suits its purposes, selected
men to represent them In
thirty-sithe Legislature. Of these, five in the
House voted against the' appropriations bill. At no time, If the Citizen
has been correctly informed, could
these measures, which the Journal
calls 'riders,' not have been passed by
a majority in the Council.
But ln order to pass them over the veto of the
Governor required the vote of one
man. Hence, this one man, in the
morning paper's estimation, constituted the people and stood up for the
Interests aud wishes of the people.
Such is the absurd and ridiculous position which the morning paper has assumed.
"The majority of the Legislature
represents the majority of the poeple,
and if favorable legislation shall not
be secured, the people will undoubtedly hold to strict account the minority clique by which legislation will
have been prevented."
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THE PALACE HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN,

Prop.

o

One of the Best Hotels in the West
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.
o

Washington Avenue

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

mmi mum
GENERAL AGENTS

PENN

FOR

w conv
FOR

NEW MEXICO

MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF PHILADELPHIA,
a Mutual

Purely

Insurance Company.

Rational Surety Co., of fiew York
Court, Fidelity and Public Official Bonds Lowest Rate.
Strong Line of Tire Insurance Companies.

Palace Avenue

SANTA FE, ... NEW MEXICO
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office-holder-

LACOME & GABLE, Proprietors.
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HOTEL
American and European Plan. Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam
Heated. Electric Lighted. Every Room a Good One- - Short Order
department Open Day and Night. Press the Button we do the test.

Cor onada Hotel and Cafe

Albu-bec-

One of the JUBt

EestattaH

in ;he fcufhwgM.

d

OPEN DAY aed NIGHT

roll-ca-

I

HANDLE THE BEST EATABLES THE
cTWARKET AFFORDS.

KANSAS CITY MEATS ALWAYS ON HAND.
SERVED

FIRST CLASS SHORT ORDERS

Best Rooms

A

LA CARTE.

Cents and

in City; 50

Up.

respectfully, but earnestly request that you take your meals at
my restaurant, south side plaza.
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Fine Wines v Liquors and cigars.
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA
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SANTA FE,N. M
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Mercantile Stationery
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BLANK BOOKS AND LEDGERS.
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ST. PATRICK'S DAY
OBSERVED AT COLLEGE

TflE FIRST "ATIDjlAL

BAJSI

j

OF IANTA FSL

The eldest banking Institution In Ntw Mexico. Established In 1170.
JOHN H. VAUOHN, Cashier.
KUFU8 J. PALEN, President
ALFRED

LIVI A, HUGHES, Vice Pretldenl.

H. BRODHEAO,

Attlttanv Cashier,

UndJ"

urelis and

Capita!

general banking business

TransacU

In

'ed Fronts 3M.M.

Loans

all ita branches.

money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and
lateral security. Buys and sells bonds and itoeks In ell markets for
col-

and foreign

Buys and tells domestic

Ite customers.

transfers

makes telearaahlo

ofmbnoy

to all parts

world on as liberal tarms as are ylvtn by

of three per cent per annum, on a six month'
on consignments of live stock

liberal advancee made

of

thi

clvlllied

mj..sy transmlttlng

Interest o'lowsa" on time

agency, public or private.

rate

any

and

exchange

depo!ti at the
or ysar's term,
and

producte.

The bank executet all orders of Its patrons In ths banking line, and
In all respects, as Is
alms to sxtend to them as liberal treatment
with safety and the principles of sound banking, tafety
of the public le reepctf!!y ee
posit boxes for rent, The patronage
llcited.
De-

Members of St. Michael's Literary
Society Gave Interesting Program
On Saturday Afternoon.
Saturday afternoon ut St. Michael's
College the members of St. Michael's
College Literary Society celebrated St.

Patrick's Day with a very Interesting
program benefitting the occasion. The
program was given in the Senior's
study hall which was appropirately
decorated. Large streamers of green,
together with red, white and blue
bunting, were used abundantly, while
green flags and Old Glory were in evidence everywhere.
These literary
programs are given weekly by the boys
at the College. The pupils are called
upon for Impromptu speeches, essays
and debates. They are proving of
much benefit in that they fit the youth
for appearance before the public and
cure him of tlmldness. The program
Saturday was as follows:
Medley of Irish Airs
College Orchestra
"The Day We Celebrate"
Edward McGorpri
Violin Solo
Larry O'Ga?
Russell Kent
Ireland a Center of Learning
Mllnor A. Rudulph
Vocal Solo "The Harp
That Once
Thro' Tarra's Halls".....
Martin O'Bo.vle
Piano Solo
Rory O'Mooie
James V. Robins
rtecltetiou
Erin's Flag
Carlyle Holllhan
Mandolin
Soldier's Joy
Carl Klesov
"Ireland a Nation"
David M. Gillespie
Vocal Solo
"The Minstrel
T. Gregg
Viollu Solo
Selected
Charles A. Stevens
Recitation. ."The Brigade at Founte
James V. Robins
noy"
"Motherland
Vocal Chorus
Students of Second Division
"Believe Me"
Piano Solo
Juan Arroyo
the
Robt. Emmett's "Speech From
Dock"
Benjamin J. Kelly
Charles Klesov
Plauo Solo
'."God Save Ireland"
Vocal Chorus
St. Michael Literary Society.
Klllahoe
Finale
College Orchestra.
Boy-Fr-

NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
B08WIUL. HttW MBMCO.

THS MILITARY

SCHOOL OF NEjW MEXICO

ttatabllehed and Supported by the Territory.

SIGHT MEN INSTRUCTORS,

all graduates ol Standard Extern
New buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and comelectric-lighteall conveniences.
baths, water-workplete; ateam-heateCollegaa.

TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY,

$250

per mulou.

Session Is

hree terms of thirteen weeks each.

ROSWEI.I

health resort, S.700 feet above tea level;
Sunshine ivory
September to June.
Is a noted

RBQBNT8-Nath- an

W

Jaffa,

Flnlay and K. A, Cahoon
For particulars addran

Reed,

Angeles Syndicate Trying to
Lease Them Land Belongs to
Laguna Pueblo Indians.

W. M. Atkinson, W. A.

COL,

These Celebrated Hot Springs are
located In the midst of the Ancient
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fivmiles west
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
a
Fe, and about twelve miles from
Station, on the Denver & Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
dally line of stages runs to the springs.
The temperature of these waters Is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate
very dry and delightful the year
round. There Is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids,
and tourists. People suffering with
consumption, cancer, and other contagious diseases, are not accepted.
Theae waters contain 1,686.21 grains
of alkaline salts to the gallon, being
the richest alkaline Hot Springs in
e

Bar-anc-

J.

H. C. Yontz
DEALER IN

the world. The efficacy of these wat
era has been thoroughly tested bj
the miraculous cures attested to In tht
following diseases: Paralysis, Rher
matlsm, Neuralgia, Malaria, Brlght'ii
Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affections, g;v ifula, Catarrh
l a Grippe, all Femal t: mplalnts, etc.,
etc. Board, lodging a id bathing $2.50
per day; $15 per week; $50 per
month. Stage meets Denver trains
and waits for Santa Fc train upon re
quest. This resort is attractive ut all
seasons and la open all winter. Pas
sengers for 0,3 Callente can leave
Santa Fe at 9 a. m.,. and reach OJo
Callente at 4 p. m. the same day.
Fare for round trip from Santa Fe to
Ojo Callente, $7.40. For further particulars, address

Proprietor.

Callente. Taos County,

N .AH

MANUFACTURER OP

Mexican

Clocks. Jewelry

Supl

HOT SPRINGS.

ANTONIO JOSEPH,
OJo

W. WILLSCN,

Repair of Fine Watches and Jewelry Work a Specialty. Navaho Rugi and In
dlan Goods. Filigree at Wholeaale and Retail.
West Side Plaza, Santa Fe, N. M.

A

Western Melodrama

by

fl.'W'T

CHARLES W. DUDROT7

Lumber, Sash, and Doors
AXI

Corti umI

PUPt

OF yPILPIHO UktMMUX

Stor Wood Extra Dry. Cut to Fit Year Stof

CCRRILLOS
HAGAN
TRAXSrXX mmA
fktmt is fafcta Fe.

COAL

BTORAGB:

Brtack

DBtW to Aajr
Part

l Um Ckjrc?

We BTa.l STttjrtfciac MeTakia
OtctulTiMl fct Cesfttfea, B7. X.

SCINC IN ACT 1.

30 PEOPLE

"THE CLUB"

Band and Orchestra
16 Acting Parts-!- 4

The old established line of goods formerly carried at "Our
Place' has been added to my stock- - I buy my goods in gcern-men- t
bond and can guarantee absolute purity. Elegant club
v
rooms In connection, Side entrance to Coronado Hotel.

List of letters regaining uncalled
for in the postofflce at Santa Fe, N.
M.t for week ending March 1G, 1907.
If not called for within two weeks will
be sent to the dead letter office at
Washington,
Anton, E. S.
Aranda, Pedro.
Benayldes, Jose B.
Baca, T. J.
Baca, A,
Dahlberg, R. N.
Duran, Juan Rodriguez
Elliotte, A. H.
Ewell, James R.
Gonzales, Manuel.
Huff, J.
Jordin, W. C.
Jones, H. W.
.
Lurrce, Tony.
Leyba, Genoveba.
Lopez, Jose.
Malaney, J. C.
Murphy, Wm.
Martinez, H.
Montoya, Domingo.
Rolbal, Ruth,
Romero, Esquipula.
Sloan, John A.
Sanchez, N.
Sanchez, Eduardo.
Thomas, R, M.
Tapia, Manuelita M.

y.

ONE NIGHT ONLY
OURTAINAT Biao F. M

Learned this Fact.
When a healthy man or woman begins to run down without apparent
cause, become weak, languid, depressed, suffers backache, headache, dizzy spells and urinary disorders, look
to the kidneys for the cause of it all.
Keep the kidneys well and they will
keep you well, Doan's Kidney Pills
cure sick kidneys and keep them well.
Here Is Santa Fe testimony to prove

V&yVorlgnT

SantH Row

it.

Jose Ortiz y Baca, living on Alto
street, Santa Fe, New Mexico, says:
"From a short use of Doan's Kidney
Pills I derived benefit which gives me
Just cause to vouch for the efficiency
of this madlclne.
At Intervals for
three yeara I was more or less troubled with pain in my back and seeing
Doan's Kidney Pills highly recommen
ded for this complaint I procured a
box at Ireland's Pharmacy and after
taking them as directed I was relieved
In a short time and in every sense of
the word the result was satisfactory.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents.
Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the Unlteu
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
Foster-Mllbur-
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MANUEL

R. OTERO,

Register.
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STUDY THE

MAP-

-

The natural" point on the new A., T. & S. F. Cut-of- f
for the distribution of freight, having the advantage of the easy grades and short route
to the Eat and West, and direct com muulcatlon
with all points In the
Territory.
Wholesale houses are coming to W lllard as soon as the
f
is open.
Surrounded by a fine farming coun try. The purest water in Now Mexico. The geographical center of Tor ranee County and of New Mexico.
The water point on the great A., T. & S. F. short Hue through New
is a growing town. Willi ard will make a City. Study the Map.
Your opportunity is there.
Fop information, call on or address
JOHN W. CORBETT, OR W. M. TAYLOR,
WILLARD, N. M.
Cut-of-

Mexi-Willar- d

I. InJAn
Engineer,
tseretary and Treasurer New Mexico
UUNt

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS

ATTO Rf ' E

W. .

Santa

ft

Phone H.

CchMl

Beeerre,

MAX. FR08T.
Attorney at law.
New Mexico.

RICHARD

H. HANNA.

Attorney at Law.
Office. Grifli

a.

Mining

Bik.

W. PRICHARD,

of Mines.
New Mexico,

CORBET
SMYTHE.
Civil, Mining and Hydraulic
Engineers.
Assaying and General Contracting.
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
East side Plaza
Santa Fe, N. M.
H. B. HOLT,

.
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Attorney.at-LawPractices In all the District Courts Las
.
Cruces,
Nev Mexico.
and gives special attention to cases
Practices In the district courts as
before the Territorial Supreme Court. well as before the
Supreme Court of
Office, Laughlln Bit, Santa Fe, N. M. the Territory,

BENJAMIN M. READ,
HIRAM T. BROWN.
CIVIL ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR,
Attorney at law.
New Mexico.
lanta re,
U. B. Mineral Bumnr
Office, 8ena Bik.
Palace Are. Santa ft,
New Mexlee,

(Homestead Entry No. 6.164.)
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
CHAS. A. LAW,
March 1, 1907.
Law,
Attorney-a- t
Notice Is hereby given that Mrs. U. 8. Land Office Practice, a Specialty
Paz B. Mente, devisee of Charles A. Clayton,
New Mexico.
Muller, deceased, of Cowle, N. M., has
filed notice of his intention to make
WILLIAM H. H LLEWELLYN,
r
final
proof in support of his
Attorney at law.
claim, viz: Homestead entry No. 6,164
Las Crnces, New Mexico.
made January 30, 1901, for the W
Ucited
States District Attorney,
of SW
of Section 1, E
of SE
of Section 2, Township 17 N
A. W. POLLARD,
Range 12 E., and that said proof will
Attorney at law.
be made before the register and reDistrict Attorney, Luna
ceiver at Santa Fe N. M., on April 11,
New Mexico
Demlng
1907.

ROMAN L, BACA,

Real Estate and Mines.
Spanish Translator, Notary Public
Office Griffin building, Washington
Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.

five-yea-

FRATERNAL SOCIETIES

4

....

Ct-6nt-

MASONIC.
Montezuma

Lodge No

Regu
UT.t
lar communication first
A. M.

He names the following witnesses
Monday ot each month
BONHAM A WADI,
prove his continuous residence
Masonle Hall at 7: Si
at
Attorneys at Ltw.
upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Practice In the Supreme and Die
p. m.
Teodoro Vllles, Casimiro Gallegos and
R. H. HANNA, W. M.
ot the Territory, In the
Atanaclo Gallegos, of Cowle, N. M.; trlet Courts
ALAN R. McCORD, Cecy.
Probate
Courtr
fcetore
and
U.
S
the
Lizardo Richmond, of Peoos, N. M.
Surveyor General and U. S. Land
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Offices.
Las Cruces. N. M.
Santa Fs Chapter, No.
Register.
1, R. A. M.
Regular
C. C. ABBOTT,
convocation tnd MonNotice for Publication.
Attorney at law.
day jf jach month it
Department of the Interior,
Practices In the District and Be
Masonle Hall at 1:19
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
preme Courts, prompt and earetal at
March 7, 1907.
tentlon given to all business.
8. SPITZ, H. P.
Notice is hereby given that Abenlcio
Banta t'e
New Mexico. ARTHUR SBLIGMAN, Secy.
Armijo, of Rowe, N. M., has filed notice of his intention to make final
A. B. RENEHAN,
Santa Fe Comtnandery No.
r
proof in support of his claim,
Praetloea In the Supreme and Die
1, K. T. Regular conclave
viz: Homestead Entry No, 7417, made
fourth Monday In eacn
of trlct Courtj; Mining and Land Law
February 3, 1903, for the SE
month at Masonic Hall at
Section 10, Township 16 N., Range 13 a Specialty. Rooms I t Sene Bldg.
:S0 p. m.
W. H. GRIFFIN, . C.
E., and that said proof will be made Palace Ave, gaata Fe, N. M.
W. H. KBNK1DT, Recorder.
before the register and receiver at
CHAB. F. EAILEY,
Santa Fe, N. M., on April 18, 1907.
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
(Late Surveyor General)
He names the following witnesses
14th degree, Ancient and Accepted
to prove his continuous residence
Attorney it law.
Rite ot Scottish Free Maaonry meeta
New Mexico.
Banta Fe
upon, and cultivation of, the land,
viz: Jesus Gutierres, Abelino Garcia, Laa! and Mining Business a Beedaity on the third Saturday of each mont'j
at 7:8 o'clock la the evening la
Plutarco Armijo and Andres Gold, all
Masonic HalL south aide of Plaaa.
of Rowe, N. M.
FRANK W. CLANCY,
'
Vlaltlng Scottish Rite Free Masons are
MANUEL R. OTERO
Attorney at law.
to attend.
,
Register. District Attorney for Second Judicial cordially Invited
District
CHARLBg FRANKLIN BASLHY, II.
Practices ia the District Court an.
Venerable Maater.
(Homestead Entry No. 9,742.)
the Supreme Court ot the Territory; FXRCT FRANCIS KNIGHT, 14, Bee.
Notice for Publication.
also before the United States gnprem
Department of the Interior,
I. O. O. F.
Ceirt In Washington.
Land Office at Santa Fe N. M,
Albuquerque, New Mexfos.
February 12, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Faustln
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I. O. O. T..
JOHN K. 8TAUFFER,
Qulntana of Pecos, N. M., has filed
meeta every Thursday evening In Odd
notice of his Intention to make final
Notary Public.
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco etreet
Office with the New Mexican Print
r
proof in support of his claim,
Vlaltlng krothors welcome.
viz.: , Homestead Entry No. 9,742, ing Co., Santa Fe, New Mexico.
FRANK PLOMTEAUX, N. O.
made August 6, 1906, for the NE
of
DAVID Ik MILLER, Secy.
OSTEOPATHY.
section 31, township 16 N., range 13
DR. CHARLB A. WHEILON,
E and that said proof will he made
B. P. O. E.
Oateopath.
before the register and receiver at
No.
10S
Palace
Are.
M
Santa Fe, N.
on March 28, 1907.
Santa Fe Lod6e, No. 419, B. P. O.
He names the following witnesses Successfully treats acute and chronif
holds lta regular session on the secon
to prove his continuous residence dlaeaaes without drugs 0: nedtdaes
and tourth Wednesdays of each mont
No charge for Consultatloa.
upon, and cultivation of, the land,
Phone 1M Vlaltlng brothers are Invited and welviz.: Fellz Blea, Bernabel Qulntana, Hoars: 1 11 so.,
p. m.
NORMAN L. KMQ, I. B.
come.
Martin Barela and Candldo Qulntana,
A. J. FI8CHJCR, Secy.
all of Pecos, N. M.
FINE FRUIT RANCH FOR SALE
MANUEL
OTERO
One of the best fruit ranchee Is
FRATERNAL UNION.
Register. northern Santa Fe County, about f wen
Fa Lodge, No. 261, Fraternal
ty miles from this city, ia for sale
A DELICIOUS BEVERIOGE.
at a bargain. For particulars apply to Onion of America. Regular meeting
Dr. Laurltzen's Health Table Malt, Max. Frost, Box No. C.-Banta Fe, flrst and third Mondays in each month
is a most delicious beverage. It may New Mexico.
at S o'clock p. m., Odd Fellows' Ka.1
be drunk freely at any time, by man,
San Francisco street Vlaltlng Frat
woman or child. It builds up tired.
en welcome.
SHORT ORDER MEALS.
weak bodies and shattered nerves.
R. L. BACA, Fraternal Matter,
The best short order meals are no
H. S. KAXTNB ft CO.
Master.
,
being served at the Bon Ton RestauPhone tS. rant. The best cooks, and waiters art 3REC!OVtU) RAEL. Traa.
CUT BOTTLING WORK!, Float IS. employed at 'his place.
DAVID GONZALES, Secretary..
to

4

4

,

Valdez, Mateo.

This production will be superior to
Eiler Shows heretofore CorrectCoslumes,'

,

"

q Santa i'o

five-yea-

In calling please say "advertised
and give the date.
PAUL A. F. WALTER,
all the
Postmaster

Stage Sellings.elc.
man, Dutchman, Chinaman and
Farmer will keep you

THREE.

five-yea-

LETTER LIST.

Musicians

Laughing.

J. W. AKERS, Proprietor.

Superintendent Arthur Trelford, of
the penitentiary has agreed to furnish
crushed rock for macadamizing the
roadway across the bridge and the two
approaches.

Hal Reid

UNDER CANVAS

fk

flve-ya-

Colorado.

CATTLE RING"

Kidney Trouble May Bo 8applng Your
Life Away Santa Fe People Have

Donahue, George Holmes, Cincinnati,
Ohio; Herman Hoch, Olathe, Kansas;
Frank Tarrillos, Lamy; W. J. Bennett,
Waco, Texas; S. S. Met, J. W. Rose,
Jelllco, Tennessee.
Coronado.
(Homestead Entry No. 6665.)
O. A. Vinton and wife, Embudo;
Notice for Publication.
Otto Kletzkin, Lamy; A. M. Adair, Estancla; John Henry, Lamy; Fllemon Department of the Interior,
Lund Office at Santa Fe, N, M.
Sanchez, Las Vegas; Francisco Miera,
February 2C, 1907.
Union County; Jose S. Gonzales, Cer
Notice is hereby given that Faus-tlnVidal
rillos;
Moore, Galisteo.
Ortiz, of Pecos, N. M has filed
notice of his Intention to make final
NATIVE SETTLEMENT
five year proof in support of his
viz.: Homestead Entry No.
TO BE DEPOPULATED claim,
5G65, made March 27, 1900, for the
N'W
Section 20, Township 16 N,
Inhabitants Trespassing On Land BeRange 12 E., and that said proof will
longing to Laguna Indians An
be made before the Register and ReAmicable Agreement.
ceiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on April 3,
1907.
Inhabitants.of the village of El Rito,
He names the following witnesses
a native settlement within the boundto prove his continues residence up
aries of the Laguna pueblo land grant,
on, and cultivation of the land, viz,
must vacate their premises by the
Pedro Rivera, Tomas Varela, Felix
first of next July, according to Inforand Crestlno Rivera, all of
mation received by Judge A. J. Ab- Rivera, N. M.
Pecos,
bott, special attorney for the Pueblo
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Indians.
Register
The depopulation of the little town
Ik the outcome of a
trespass case InHomestead Entry No. 0,826.)
stituted by the Laguna Indians about
Notice for Publication.
a year ago and which has been pendDepartment of the Interior,
ing since that time in the district
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
court of Valencia County. The civil
February 12, 1907.
action was settled a few days ago to
Notice is hereby given that Eucarthe satisfaction of both parties to the
nacion Bonzales, of Pecos, N. M., has
litigation.
filed notice of his intention to make
The case was dismissed with the final
r
proof In support of his
understanding that, the Indians pay to claim, viz.: Homestead Entry No. 6,the settlers whom they charged with 820, made February 4, 1902, for the
trespass a certain sum of money in full SW1-- of section 14, township 14 N.,
payments for the relinquishments of range 12 E., and lhat said proof will
any rights that the defendants to the be made before the register and re
suit may have acquired to the land in ceiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on March
controversy.
27. 1907...
- wketkm- - thelie names the following witnesses
present residents of
the village will establish another set- to prove his continuous residence
tlement outside the limits of the land upon, and cultivation of, the land,
Gernandez Gonzales, Dolores
grant or remove to other communities viz.:
is not known.
Conzales, Donaclano Gonzales, Marcos
Lucero, all of Pecos, N. M.

...DIC...

4

(t

Normandie.
Mrs. Laura D. Rotz, Miss Nellie M.
Rotz, Raton; W. M. McArdle, Denver;
D. D. Boyles, Amarlllo, Texas; J. F.

IHS

JEWELRY

and Hand Painted Cliiia.

City.

SANTA EE

'KINO Of THE

Filigree

Palace.
J. L. A. Wlttke, Westfield, New Jer
sey; S. A. Shaffer, Chicago; W. T.
Hancock, Louisville, Keutucky; H. C.
Hall, Peoria, Illinois; Mr. and Mrs.
M, K. Huy,
Spokane, Washington;
George C. Hedgcock, St. Louis; N. R.
Hoover, New York; D. J. Herron, East
Las Vegas; J. V. Carter, New York;
Ed. E. Wells, Denver; W. L. Burton,
St. Ixjuis; G. Flehn, family and nurse,
Denver.
Claire.
W. R, Forbes, Albuquerque; W. G.
Ogle, l.as Vegas; W. D. Anderson,
Arwadu, Michigan; I. Friedenthal,
Denver; R. W. JolniBon, William Mulligan, Albuquerque; A. L. Kendall,
Cerrillos;' William Gregg and wife,
Ed. Whlttleton,
Estancla;
Lyons,
Kansas; J. G. Fisher, Las Vegas; F.
W. McNainara, Chicago; Eugenie Romero, Las Vegas; Carl Kaselo, Carson

PAGE

80 WEAK?

WHY

HOTEL ARRIVALS

Los Angeles syndicate Is negotiating to lease gypsum beds in Valencia County which cover about 240
acres of the Laguna pueblo land grant.
The Laguna Indians are said to be
willing to give a lease to the eynsnm
bearing land tor a period of twenty
years on condition that Indian labor
be employed in mining the mineral
and a certain percentage accruing
from the product be paid.
The gypsum beds in question are lo- GALISTEO STREET
cated within easy reach of a railroad
BRIDGE FINISHED
which Insures shipping facilities at a
minimum cost. The field Is one of
the most extensive In the country and To Be Turned Over In Few Days to
the mineral is of a first class quality.
County Commissioners A Substantial Structure.
Gypsum is a valuable article of com
merce. It, Is a mineral substance con
sisting of the hydrous sulphate of lime
Putting on the finishing touches is
and when calcined forms plaster of all that remains to be done on the
Paris.
new reinforced concrete bridge across
The
the river on Galisteo Street.
When In need oi anything on earth, Board of County Commissioners will
try a New Mexican want ad. It will make an official Inspection of the struc
positively bring results.
ture prior to the formal acceptance
either Thursday or Friday.
Joseph P. Brackett, of Raton, secre
tary of the Walter Sharp Construction
Company, who has had charge of the
erection of this bridge, says It is one
of the finest pieces of bridge work
ever turned out by his Ann. He is of
MARCH 21 the opinion that it will be stronger If
anything than the two massive stone
bridges previously built by the company on Don Caspar Avenue and College Street.
The concrete mixer and other ma
used in the construction of the
chinery
PRODUCTION
bridge were loaded into cars today
preparatory to shipment to Alamosa,
A

0J0 CALIEfJTE

I atches,

GYPSUM BEDS IN
VALENCIA COUNTY
Los

day-fro-

M

ed

MEXICAN, SANTA EE, N.JL

When In need of anything In the
printing line, such as wedding cards,
invitations, trlefs, call oa the Nw
Mexican Printing
Company, where
all work Is guaranteed.
When In need ot anything on earth.
try a New Mexican want ad. It will

.

1

a

I,

PAGE
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FOUR.

iAL MENTION

WW Swell "dressers oiwv I

Laws
Compiled
$9.50, postage, 46c.

fj
ilfeo

ill
city today.
Jud.ro Henry Wnliiu spent yesterday;
in Laa Ve.:is and reiuivml to tho cityjSjii
this nwniliig.
PosiimvUer A. h. Kendall, of Ceri'il-- i 1"
lea, spci't today in the city on hush V'

TAILORING

'

--

Ilk

iff

j

Our Tailor
Ma
Department.

nosa.
If, C. lla'l, of Peoria, Illinois,
fijiv: jvnrt'smlaUvo of a soap
tew, r:u,,.: on sm u.kiu
1:va

i! II

n

,?t.

vra2i1

cry if

you g'ivc pirn
noioioura syrup.
results.

Suit Yourself

rapid
Contains nothing injurious.

CCLDS,

COUCHS,

URES

iwn"'

YhGOi'INO COUCH AND
ALL i 'JLtVXNAUY UiifcAfclis.
J. C. Jenkins, Denver,

'

frnit-inlsc- r

Colo., wiies:Ilullr-.rcr-"'i
h i'or
eroeif
.
7

in? I.nry'of Uw

!'

sheet.
Agreement of Publisher,
Bheet.
Proof of Labor,
sheet.
Notice Mining Location,
Title Bond of Mining Property,
sheet.
sheet.
Mining Deed,
Bheet.
Mining Lease,
Coal Declaratory
Statement,
sheet.
State: ient with
Coal Declaratory
Power of au Attorney,
Affidavit and Corroborating
sheet.
eral Affidavit,
sheet.
Notice of Right to Water,
Title Bond and Lease ot Mining
sheet.
Property,
Forfeiture of Publishing Out ot No
sheet.
tice,
sheet
Affidavit of Assessment,

enn'teay
Horo- -

lio,--

.,,v.-i-

.

cwiip tnu my
vJiitipiiB.

Non-Mi-

COc

end $1.00

Oa'iara Snow Lmiraeni ws.
BT.

LO0IS,

iia

Com-i.any-

FISCHER

DRUG CO.

LEGAL BLANKS.

-

CONFOFMING TO THE LAWS OF
NEW MEXICO.
l'riutlnt: Con
Din New Mexican
facilities and
,,anv luis the largest

1

lll0;t modern machinery for doing all
m,s 0f printing and Binding in first
r.j,IS!J
styie; Manufacturers of Looseleaf Ledgers. Pamphlets and Book
Best Book Bindery
i;ver of
thftj Wl,r) a specialty
t Live
Stock; j,, u,0 Southwest,
liy here withi Mir,il1g Biank6.

:1

'..

r

$15.00

I'orenoon

oil

TO

H

t

$35.00.

for

I)ostago,

wlnc.i puice
Blvep which

s

!n,r"

by

45c.

J. P. Criminal Docket,
52.75.
Postage, 45c.
Civil,
J. P. Docket,
Criminal, $4.00. Postage 55c.
Hand Made Ledger, $6.50.
.Morey's Dtgeat of New Mexico Re
pons, Full Sheep, $0.50. Postage 25c,
Itetuii I.lfjtior License, 50 In Book,
e

four herdel this spring
111
cr in eonni t m with the
l
e (
wing now in
Taber finds
( 3
i
this city are 53.00.
li
Ka- 1;
well.
id do the
tlaniing License, 50 m Uook, ?J.uu
v
h at; furnished
Notification of Change in Assess
in
r
quality ment by Assessor, 100 in Book, $3.75,
IH
sheet.
mi'.iy th.an ever l t'eve. They
Agreement,
of all the frcob mer.t
Iheyj Butcher's Bond,
sheet.
ten. Dour, neaiiH,,
sheet,
Gaming Tables,
Mtiore
AppiltrlTLluU Ttrr I.Iammo, 13 AhoOt
sheet.
fruit.
Sheriff's Monthly Report,
reached
son
'.vil'O rind little
sheet.
Appearance Bond,
Cole
tnVc'lv vestrrday, fioiu Denver,
'Appearance Bond on Continuance,
Pni.ice.
sheet.
(J. P.),
rado, and watered at the
Bond
of
Hotel. Mr. Pieltn is lnr,ieiial German
Appearance, (Distrle
Coieuil
at Denver for Court)
iih
sheet.
MexXcw
sheet
Justice Quarterly Report,
('(dorado. Vv(,.uiie-- . Vlflf.
iruvel-in:ico and Aivona. Mr. l'lelm ie
Bond to Keep the Peace,
sheet,
sheet.
throa;h N( w Jfeieo and Arizona Complaint, Criminal,
in order to jrost himsdf on conditions
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Com
and resources of the two Territories plaint,
sheet.
a a he has many calls for information
Forcible
Entry and Detainer, Sum
in there lines from Germany and from
sheet.
iiions,
iL naun imialernii! :e lie called at the
sheet.
Replevin Bond,
oface tfi the Bureau of Immigration General Blanks.
and waa faruL'sod vdth Information
sheet,
Letters of Administration,
ii it i!ii iMtnre coin' niini; "Jew Mexico.
liond fo' Deed,
sneet.
It is ;ov the pulley of the Cernian
Bond of Indemnity,
sheet.
r:i i,,i ot fo direct Immigrants to
Poll Books for Town Election,
-

m

AND
EVERY

A

SUIT

1

GUARNTEED.

JMTPN SALPlOS...jg
G

Fruits and Vegetables
of

AH

Season.

and to Veep
r;,an the largo eeahns of
at it;: ;il(V.ae;t

away

'KI..V." BUTTE
A

Specialty.

S. E. Corner Plaza, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40.

HEADOUARTE

I Cut your
coal

M

Bbill

8

from
Avoid

ashes

For
HARDWARE
And

Protect the family health!
Make your home cozy!
Free the living rooms
and soot!

WOOD-DAVI-

Let us tell you about our modern
HOT WATER AND STEAM
SYSTEMS.

HARDWARE
COMPANY

IDEAL Bollars and
AMERICAN Radlaton.

s

S

Cheapest and Best

S

S

gBSBsaessssaeaffi' South Side of

Plaza

eustein

and

tllm

jovn-i-

middle

althosjsrb

arplc?, with some people, brl
With dtlia
tora)t r.'lict lor Constipatiou.
lirctul will liavo tlie saum vil
tmvQ
Katuro undoubtedly has a ViWitublo tvnif
relievo eV"ry
l:noni toaoi, if j,h.vsa'ii
Kin (.at f.rj! Xatim-'wtiy to lirnltb. And this
ct

itriicingty Ita. v.'ith n.'K;utl to (.'uiiatiaation.
the fcorU ot a certain treo in Cnllloniin C'
oC.-r- s
a niut oxdllent ld tot
cars Bugrn-end. But, combined Willi Egyptian Fennii.Sl
Solid
Extract at Prunes, etc., t
pory Klra Jiavk,
Ktrao Cascara bark Is givon Ha smuU'st ro-s- i
A toothr-power to correct
Is now BiaJo at t
Candy Tablet, falW tax-ets- .
Dr. Slioop lahoraUiries, from this tiiavnuons a
Its efbet on Con
most effectivo tivescrlation.
pation, liiliousness, Sour Stomach, Pad f.rcA
Sallow Complexion, etc., Is iudueil prompt a
Satisfying.
No gi'IpijiR. no unpleasant after effects are
are put up in beautl
periencod. and La.t-et- s
lithosra ph.: J ukUiI 'joxus at 5 ceals and 20 co
bo.i.
per
For sometliing new. nice, economical ft
eCoctivo, try a buxof

Kodaks and Photo Svppli
ART PICTURES AND i
Wa make a specialty

-

of

INO nd ENLARGING. Mall Orders (liven l'rotnp
Attention. Send for Catalogue.
& DEWEY COMPANY,
HOWLA-N326 S. Spring St., Loa Angeles, Cai. 510 S. Broadway.
"GOOD ROOMS."
The Prlc of Peace.
You can get a good room at the
and
smarting,
The terrible itching
Is Hotel Normandie at a very moderate
Incident, to certain skin diseases,
either by tho week or month.
almost instantly allayed by applying price,
will be gainer by callln? there,
Ctamberlain's Salve. Price 25 cents. You
before engaging rrjatnn elaevrhere

3;

10

c.

'

sheet.
Olfklal Bond,
J. P. Civil Docket,- $2.75,
Notary Record, $1.25 each.
Itoad Supervisor's Receipt Book, 50
n Blink, Spanish, 25c each.
Poll Tax List, 4, 6, and 8 pages.
Uipoteca da Blenes Muebles,
-

sheet.
Report of the Assessor, full sheet,
sheet.
Unglish,
A indication
for Marlage License
sheet.
Spanish,
Mexico Code, postage, 17c.
nostage, 17c. '"
Missouri Pleading Forms, $5.00,
't.ige, 17c.
Missouri' Code Pleadings, $6.00. The
ivo for $10.00
Adapted to New
Laws of New Mexico, 1899, 1901 and
sheet.
Declaration in Assumpsit,
Declaration In Assumpsit, on Note,
sheet.
sheet
Satisfacton of Mortgage,
sheet.
Assignment ol Mortgage,
sheet.
Lease,
Warrant to Appriasers, full sheet
sheet
Bond, General Form,
Certificate of Marrage, 75c per Dot

2

2

zen.

"

'"'

-

'

sheet.
Amended Location Notice,
sheet.
Placer Mining Location,
New Mexico Supreme Court Reports
Xos. 1 nnd 2, full Leather $0.50 a volume; 3 to 11, Inclusive, price, $3.30
each. Postage 25c.
or Spanish, pamphlet $2.75; full Leather, $3.50. Postage, Leather, 16c, paper, 14c
Code of Civil Procedure, full Leath
er, $1.00, paper bound, 76c, postage
2

4

'

RAE1I.N G

PEVIOFIKG, PRINT

pages,

ho has
hr'i'l .i tho i'nitid L'ta':i. but one
and a k If
and he bat a tdijittt
owt.-i:;of the Ene;Htih
theoretic
t !r, adi
Kn?;!ieh with
He is now
nail eorioc;!!".;:;.
line;
pltego.
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,
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way 'to Phoeuix, P n Ca;iital of
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'
ri.'.en i, v. hvre lie will !o a few days
pllego.
inveer ;p:Sa.? tho mineral and a.;r:cul-iienieev- !
Doetimento Garantizado,
plego.l
of that Territory.
Mr,
lural
extensa
Dociuueiito Garantizado,
Ph-h- ii
leaned
u:l wife ere greatly
forma entera, pllego heno.
with thorme
y ni icli iaii.irer'iad
CcFlifieado de Matrtmonio, lOccada
clireal , l:er i;y of location and
of the Cnniial City of
Formula de Enumeracion, 2 pllego.
IevU'0 aad er Joyed their visit
Contrato Entre los Dtrectores
and t'on will leave
cv;y.
pllego.
i'receptores,
(W moraine;' Cur flic South.
Contrato de Combustible.
pllego.
N'otas Obligaciones, 25c por 50,
M
Lihros de Reclbos Supervlsores de
I'rlntiag Co:uiw:u
ass on hi.
a large snn;dy of ak Camittos, 25c.
Slid tabh-- ;
riiii:it;!o for school wom
Fscritura de Renuncla, 2 pliego.
I'o .Jsk, and alio fix lawyers i'o'
Deed, The City of Santa Fe, full
merciiMiis
II' lift.
Vt'e
j'.H.'d anywhere
'Oil Hum;, at live cents tn hook form
Deed, The City of Santa Fe, 1
rit-1::!-

Bafcd

PLUMBING

doctor's bills!

tho
:.'r.

iaUon
fctatcs.

FISCHER

DRUG CO.

7c.

BOYS'

New And Up To Date Stcck Of Miliirery Fcr

EASTER SELECTIONS
At
LYNG'S.

SUITS.

....$1.50

YOUTHS' SUITS

MEN'S SUITS

For Half

P. O. Box 219.

I

Phone No.

Or- -

CHARLES

UP

$3.60

UP

.... $1.00

UP

Honse

Goods

Century toe Leading Dry

a

$1.00 UP

SUITS

CHILDREN'S

2

.

,

in the City.

36.

;r

WAGNER

Furniture Company.

2

tot of Iron and Brass Beds Upholstered Furniture, Dressing
Tables, Couches, Baby Buggies, Ranges and Desks, Etc., Just Received.
New

AND

EMBALMING

2

UNDERTAKING

2

A SPECIALTY.
J04--

8

'Phone

San Francisco St.

10.

Night Call 'Phone No. V

2

2

AfLdavit,
ohoOt

2
t

Small Holding Proof, full sheet,

sheet

No. 1 Homestead,

sheet
Desert Land Entry,
Affidavit Required of Claimant,
sheet.
sheet
Affidavit, 4102b.
Final Proot of Desert Land Entry,
sheet.
Claimant's Testimony,
'
sheet.
Declaration of Application,
sheet.
Final proof,
sheet.
sheet.
Affidavit of Witness,
Affidavit to be Filed Before Contest,
sheet.
Affidavit and Order for Publication
of Notice of Contest against a
ident Entryman,
sheet
full
Final Homestead Proot,
sheet.
sheet.
Sheep Cont acts,
1903, English or Spanish, pamphlet
$2.25; full Leather $3.00; 1906 English
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
sheet.
Appeal Bonds,
Sheet,
Appeal Bonds, Criminal,
sheet.
e
taluer,
sheet.
Replevin Writ,
sheet.
Replevin Affidavit,
Peace Proceedings, Complalot,
sheet.
sheet'
Warrant,
Commitment
stvet
Attachment Affidavit,
sheet.
Attachment Bond,
sheet
Attachment Writ,
sheet.
Attachment Summons as Garnishee,
sheet.
sheet.
Execution,
sheet
Summons,
sheet.
t
Subpoena,
J. P. Complaint,
sheet
sheet.
Capias Complaint,
sheet.
Search Warrant,
Spanish Blanks.
Auto de Arresto,
pllego.
Auto de Prlslon,
pllego.
Declaraclon Jurada,
pllego.
Certiflcado de Nombramlento,
2

H. S.

2

2

2

2

Phone 26.

HAUpfc COMPANY
GOOD THINGS TO EAT.

Non-res-

2

Phone 26

WE NOW HAVE A FULL LINE OF
EASTERN CANNED GOODS
ALSO

2

NEW PANCAKE pLOUR,
' NEW MAPLE SUGAR,
NEW ENGLISH WALNUTS,

NEW BUCKWHEAT FLOUR,
NEW MAPLE SYRUP,
NEW .ALMONDS,

ETC.

Dressed Poultry Wednesday and Friday.
FRESH BALTIMORE OYSTERS

Primrose Butter Best to be Had
gBsjsjsjgasjBMMMsWMlllliiii

irfliM1 IV TO n

A

ilMBBEWME

PB

4

4

4

4

CUT PRICES IN
FURNITURE

4

4

'

4

Queensware,
Hardware, Stoves,
Ranges and Picture Frames,
Rugs,

AND

CALL

GET PRICES.

2

D. S. LOWITZKI.

4

4

pllego.

Flenza Oflclal,
pllego.
Contrato de Partido,
pllego.
Promissory Notes, 25c per pad.
Bill ot Sale Animals Not Bearing
sheet.
Vendor's Recorded Brand,
Bill ot Sale Range Delivery,
2

2

4

1-

sheet

.

.lllliUUJBl XVCOKPO&ATKB

I

H. B. Cartwright & Bro.

WHOLESALE 6R0CERS

Authority to Gauner, Drive and Han
dle Animals Bearing Owner's Recorded Brand,
sheet
Authority to Gather, Drive and Han
4
dle animals Not Bearing Owner's Resheet
corded .Brand,
sheet
Certificate of Brand,
Notice ot Sale Under Foreclosure of
Mortgage, full sheet.
sheet.
Certificate of Election,
Compilation Corporation Laws, 75c
sheet.
Letters of Guardianship,
Compilation Mining Laws, 60c each,
each.
Contract Between Directors and
sheet.
Teachers,
Contract for Fuel,
sheet
sheet
Teachers' Monthly Report,
Prices. ,i:
On
or
sheet each.,....! .06
.10
Full Sheet, each
Reference: Quality c f Blocks Produced.
.26
Sheets, per dosen...
.36
SEE OUR NEW FACE PATTERNS
Sheets, per dozen
.66
Full SheetB, per dozen
Sheets, per hundred...... 1.75
Sheets, per hundred...... 2.50
. 4.00
Full Sheets, per hundred
100 Assorted Blanks take Che 100
price, On an order of 600 hundred :
Don't lorget our large and complete
Tbe New Mexican can do printing
Wanks, customers', business card will
Alt
and job . department
ot
bindery
tbe
in
done
to
that
large
any
be printed under filing without extra equal
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece ot work bandied in tbe most
cost
work we tarn out. Try our work once manner. One trial make you a per
sud you will certainly come again We nuent customer
on
Pa
6.)
(Cottlnued
2

6raia. Flotr

2

Patent Udib

4

PUU, Stationary,
aJ Orcn' Santfrfes.

2

2

.

feanta Fe Concrete Block Company

4

2

MRS.

Can't Wear Out

sheet.
Guardian's Bond and Oath,
sheet.
Administrator's Bond and 0ath,
sheet.
sheet.
Letters Testamentary,
Poll Tax Receipt Book, English and
Spanish, 50 In Book, 25c.
Poll Books for City Election, 8
pages, 40c.
Probate Clerk and Recorder,
sheet.
Lease of Personal Property,
sheet.
sheet.
Chattle Mortgage,
sheet
Power ot Attorney,
Renewal of Chattel Mortgage,
sheet.
sheet.
Acknowledgement,
sheet.
Mortgage Deed,
Mortgage Deed Without Insurance
sheet.
Clause,
Official Bond, Road Supervisor ,
heet.
sheet.
Option,
sheet.
Notice of Protest,
Notaries' Notice ot Publication,
sheet.
sheet.
Warranty Deed,
sheet
Quit Claim Deed,
Applicaton for Bounty tor Killing
sheet.
Wild Animals,
sheet.
Bargain and Sale Deed,
sheet.
Township Plats,
Township Plats, full sheet
Deed of Trust, full sheet
sheet.
Release of Deed ot Trust,
sheet.
Relinquishment,
sheet
Homestead Affidavit, 4 063,
Homestead Application,
sheet.

1- -1

Kinds in

Wont Rip

40c per Book.
Bill of Sale,

2

Fo

to Date

Up

Stock Blanks.
Bill of Sale

2

WINTER GROCERY

Well Made

n

2

Lcsfs-latiive-

i

Men's Suits

Animals Bearing Ven- sheet.
dor's Recorded Brand,
Bill of Sale in Books of 25 Blanks,

tv

:

Youths' Suits

4

!i.n--

per.-iona- l

FROM

Boys' Suits

2

of Bevero
tj cl.ihliofi
r.t. beUor xnodlciuo.
I

sjjopp-raiwr-

to

Children's Suits

2

Saby

ar-,-

5

I

BROS. CO,

4

.JFTBBs&a

mix.

(ESTABLISHED

2

4

i

mii

INCORPORATED 1903.

18S6.

Pocket,
Notary
$2.75 delivered. Desks, $3.25 delivered
nearest express office.
Application for License, Retail Li
sheet.
quor License,
Application for License, Game and
General License, 50 In Book, $3.00.
English and Spanish, 100 In Book, 75c.
warrant,
County Superintendent's

2

,,
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comfortable.
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suit,
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SPRING SAMPLES
n,1 jaiy, returned to 'his; north
V'. ;v
Our elegant line of spring samples at hand, wail in to say hello
on the face
(!" lioint Ibis teeruin;;.
to you. We'll put a smile that wont come off all summer
Franc! sco Mlrra, of M'eni. Union
ot every man who Is wise enough to come to us for his now suit.
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to
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shoulders,
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There is a great comfort
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S. Hopewell,
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OUR CLOTHES
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from
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each
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today
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because
eity
part
Hold their shape permanently
Allmcpiovtpie.
ored and each yard of cloth undergoes a rigid inspection before
Attorney JTr.)-'.- B. Thompson, ot Las
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rruc", was an arrival attoday
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OUR SELECTIONS
the Claire.
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of
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Together with our hand tailored service offers you the
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We Study iipl

I SEASONABLE SUGGESTIONS

W

THE NEW MEXICO

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
AND MECHANIC ARTS.

I

The art of Clothes Making as
the painter studies his mas-

An institution giving an Intensely practical education.
Supported by Federal and Territorial appropriations. Pleasant
ly situated in its own grounds of 400 acres in the beautiful
'
Mesilla Valley.

Base Ball Goods

You reap the
terpiece.
benefit of our achievement
-:

This is the timo of tho year when the "National Game" revives, and
the small buy, as well as the large one, equips himself for the season's sport.
We have "Spalding's" Balls, from those at 5c up to the "Official League"
Ball; also Bats made by the same house, from the small 5c one up to the
professional kind.
We also carry various styles of Baseball Gloves and Masks.

Good Clothes liiif

Four full
college courses In agriculture, mechanic art,
domestic science and general science; snort course In agriculture,
A faculty
stenography, and assaying. fuO.OOO worth of equipment
ot 30 Instructors; 230 students now In attendance. Military Instruction by an officer ot the U. 8. Army.
Large parade an . athletic
grounds. Commodious girls' dormitory, under the best management
An Ideal winter climate at an altitude of 3,800 feet

'

If you buy a suit
it must satisfy YOU.

of

us

Queensware Department

Dont Wait

LUTHER FOSTER, President
N. M.

(P. O.) Agricultural College,

We would respectfully call your attention to our Hue of Flower and
Garden Seeds, Just received. These are new seeds, and we offer them to
you at a very low figure.
We also have Onion Sets, Alfalfa and various Grass Seeds.

We have Just received a consignment of new stvles in Glass Goods and
Chlnaware, and would particularly call your attention to some of the lat
ter in the Old Ivory" decoration something new and
artistic.

very

ORDER YOUR SPRING SUIT NOW
It Is Much Cheaper

V.

Department

Santa Fe

good deal quicker and much more sat
isfactory to use the telephone instead
of the telegraph. Use the long distance
telephone when you have business with
people in Denver, Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Trinidad. Itaton. Las Vegas, Thornton
n
Bernalillo. Albuq'erque, Los Lunas.
and Socorro. The Santa Fe Telephone Company's instruments connect
with the-- e places. Terms more reasonable thiM the telegraph.
A

This is the appropriate time for your Spring
Painting and Paper Hanging, and we feel sure we can help you in the matter, with our
complete
stock of these goods.
Have recently received some very new and pretty
designs In Wall Paper
which we will take pleasure in showing you.

Haberdashery

Everything that's

Up-to-Dat-

e.

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT

Be-le-
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Santa Fe Livery Stable

f

p

THEODORE CORRICK Proprietor.

$

i

NHN

I

LIVERY, BOARDING AND FEED STABLE
FIRST-CtAS-

I
5

CARRIAGE SERVICE

S

'

FINE RIGS

2

H0R8E8

GOOD 8ADDI,E

'PHONE 132.

J

J

120 SAIN FRANCISCO ST.

4 Per Cent on Time Deposits
OF

ON CERTIFICATES

DEPOSIT AND SAVINGS

ACCOUNTS.

If you have any spare cash lying
around, njalte baste to place It In the
bank where It Is not only safe from
burglars and Are, but where It also
draws Interest
Bury seeds In the rounds and they
but cash Is apt
grow and increase
to decrease very juickly If treated
In the
same ma iner. Plant your
money in a safe bunk and watch It
grow.

It gives a comfortable feeling to
know that you have a crop of money
coming on. Start a savings account
and feel that way.

LIVERY STABLE

E. McXulty, practical plumber. All
jobbing promptly attended to. Leave
orders at (loebel's store.
W. H. Hough, postmaster at Hobart,'
icjiuiia luni me u uil vuuo m wicvi.
cinity were not injured by the recent
cold weather.
John Gaw, a citizen of northern
Santa Fe County recently had two
In- ribs broken and was otherwise
11A
u
irom nu Annln
JUrfHl ny l ct ii
niio
that he was trimming near Hobart,
was
issued by
A marriage license
Probate Clerk George W. Armijo to
Miss Ynes Crouch, aged 29, of San
Juan, and Abevon Salazar, aged 41, of
Angostura. The couple was married
here Saturday afternoon by Justice
of the Peace Jose Ma. Garcia.
Probate Judge Antonio Alarid has
issued a notice requiring all adminiS'
trators of estates and guardians of
minors in Santa Fe County to file re
ports In the probate court of Santa Fe
County on or before April 1.
Fruit in the Santa Fe Valley has
not been much lnjared by the recent
heavy frosts. Early cherries and apri
cots were somewhat thinned out but
ef-- ,
peaches have experienced no bad
feet from the cold spell. If favorable
conditions continue the orchardlsts
In this valley will have good crops of
Last year's
fine fruit this season.
crops were not up to the average.
The money order business done at
the local post office last week amounted to $6,022.96, which Is more than
any other week of this year thus far,
Of
excepting the week preceding.
this, $1,8G8.G3 was for 118 money orders paid; $1,226.33 for 150 orders
issued, and $2,928 for deposit of money order surplus of other offices.
Probate Clerk George W. Armijo
was 29 years of age last Saturday.
Upon arriving at his office on the
morning of that day he found that he
had been very, kindly remembered
with several pretty gifts by his associates In the various coimty offices
and other friends. These gifts were
and
naturally
quite appropriate
greatly appreciated by him.
Property owners can procure tax
schedules for making returns of the
valuation of their property at the office of M. A. Ortiz, the assessor of the
county In the court house. Any and
all explanations that citizens may desire will be promptly given. The time
to file these schedules has arrived and
(he sooner and the earlier they are
filed with the assessor the better and
more quickly can the work In the assessor's office be done.
Manager Antonio .Alarid of Professor Perez's band has ordered new
uniforms for the organization and the
musicians expect to make their debut
In their new togs on Easter Sunday.
'

1

TIMETABLE ALL LINES.
FINE RIGS. RELIABLE HORSES. SINGLE
BUGGIES, SURRIES. HACKS.

CALL UP 'PHONE
When in Need of Anything in

Line. Drivers Furnished.

NO. 9
the Livery

Rales Right.

interlng and Leaving Santa Fe
Compiled According to Schedules
of Trains Now In Effect.

No. .426.

CHAS. CLOSSON.

11

"ftm

If you come to us for clothes, you need not be anxious
about your appearance. We sell Hart, Schaffner & Marx
clothes, and that means quality and style.

EastbounJ

leave

Santa

a. w.

No. 425. Westbound arrives
Fe 3:30 p. m.
ATCHISON,

YOU'LL SHINE

CHILDREN WHO ARE SICKLY.
Mothers who value their own comfort and the welfare of their children,
should never be without a box of
Mother Grny's Sweet Powders for
Children, for use throughout the season. They Break up Colds, Cure
Constipation,
Teething
Disorders, Headache nnd Stomach
Troubles. THESE POWDERS NEVER
FAIL.
Sola by all Drug Stores, 25c.
Dont accept any substitute. A trial
package will bo sent FREE to any
mother who will address Allen 3.
Le Roy, N. Y.
Olm-stea-

'

The suits will be of blue with black
braid trimmings. The coats and caps
will be of navy blue while the trousers will be a lighter shade of the
same color. The uniforms will represent an expenditure of $183. They
were ordered from the Cincinnati Regalia Company at Cincinnati, Ohio.
The Guild of the Church of the Holy
Faith, assisted by the Junior Guild
and Auxiliary, will hold an Easter
sale Saturday afternoon of this week.
The bazaar will take place in the vacant room of the Old Palace, formerly
used as an office by Judge N. B.
Laugblln. Dainty articles suitable for
Easter gifts will be offered for sale,
Including
candy and pastries. Tea and cake will be served by
the members of the Juniors. The sale
will begin promptly at 3 o'clock. The
Guilds extend a hearty Invitation to
all of their friends.
home-mad-

DROWNED

e

WHILE
DIGGING

WELL

Millard, N.

M., March 18. M'hile
engaged in Jigging a well on the
ranch of Crlstino Chaves, near here
last week, Faurin
Campos, was
struck on the head by a heavy Iron
bar which fell from the top of the
rigging. The blow rendered Campos
senseless and he toppled off the platform on which he was working into
tho well which contained eight feet
of 'water. He was dead when taken
out of the water half an hour later.
The deceased was 23 years old and unmarried. Burial was In the cemetery
at Punta de Agua.
ENGLISH

AUTHOR

Santa

TOPEKA
8ANTA
Branch.

Arrive at Canta Fa Station.
10:40 a. m.
... .
6:50 p.m.
.. .. ,. ..11:15 p. m.
Depart from Santa Fe Station.
No. 720.. .. .. .. .; .. .. 8:15 a. m.
No. 722 ..........
.... 4:20 p. m.
So. 724.. ..
.. .... 7:40 p. m.
No, 720 connects with Numbers 10
and 2 east and No. 3 limited west at

DEAD-

York, March 18. Walter
the noted English author and
playwright died suddenly today at
Mansion
House, " Carrison on the
Sound, of pneumonia, aged 73 years.
He had just finished a tragedy called
"Rosamund" which he had arranged
to produce on the American si age.
New

Pel-ha-

The public Is showing us apprecia
tion ot the attractive circulars sent
out by the New Mexican Printing
Company, In regard to rubber sta.npft
Subscribe for the Dally New Mexl
can and get the news.
LOS ANGELES AND
FRANCISCO
April 2Cth to May
Fe will sell tickets to

SAN
AND RETURN
19th the Santa

.Don't forgot our large and complete
bindery ard Job department All work
handled promptly and In the most
manner. One trial makes you
permanent patron.

Remington

No. 724 conectB with No. 1 west at
.
Lamy.
No. 724 connects with No. 7 and 8

southbound and

9

west at Lamy.

Main Lin Via Lamy.
No. 1 stops at all stations.
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lamy
to Albuquerque to discharge passen-

gers from Santa Fe. :
No 721 leaves Lamy at 9:40 a. m.
and will not wait for No. 2 from the
west at Lamy, waiting only for No.
10 from the south and No. 3 from the

att.

PLUMBING DEPARTMENT

'Phone 83.

Stop-over-

The New Mexican ranting
Com.
pany has on hand a large Bupply ol
writing tablets and scratch pads suit
able for school children, lawyers, merchants and also for home use, which
will be cleaned out at 10 cents a pound
aud cheaper If ordered in larger quan
titips. These tablets are made from
the odds and ends of the best paper
obtainable, and you are getting double
your money' worth when
buying.
The New Mexican can flo nr!ntln
equal to that done !n any cf the large
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
ork we turn out. Try our work once
and you will certainly come again. We
have all tho facilities for turning out
every class of work, Including one of
the best binderies In the west
NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
Herewith are some bargains offered
by the New Mexican Printing Com
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of Hie
Territory of New Mex.'o, 1897, sheep
oound $i; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adapted to New Mexico Code, Laws of New
Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English
leather. $3: 1905 English and S Danish
and Spanish pamphlet, $2.25; full
Pamphlet, $2.75; full leather $3.50;
positively bring results

LCD
FLOUR, flAY,

WHOLESALE

ind

GRAIN POTATOES,

'RETAIL.
DEALERS

f

SALT and sEEDs.

THE ONLY EXCLUWVI GRAIN HOUSE IN EANTA
FE, NEW MEXICO,

LEGAL BLANKS.
(Continued from Page 4.)
Miscellaneous.
Sheriff's Flexible Cover Pocket
Docket, single, $1.25; twu or more $1.
each.
Size of Blanks.
Inches.
Shett, 7x8
x 14 Inches.
Sheet, 8
Full Sheet, 14x17 Inches.
Cash Must Accompany All Orders-Signs- ,
Card Board.
"Board"
10c each
"For Sale"
10c each
10c each
"Lodging"
'.'For Rent or Sale"..
25c each
"Board and Lodging". .... .Side each
"Minor's Law"
60c each
50c each
"Livery Law"
"English Marriage Laws" 50c each
"Spanish Marriage Laws"., 50c each
School Blanks.
Oath ot School Director,
sheet.
Certificate of Apportionment
of
School Funds,
sheet.
District Clerk's Annual Report,
sheet.'
Teacher's Certificate,
sheet.
Certificate of Apportion,
sheet
Contract for School Teacher,
sheet.

'4'

type writer?

. 1 If J
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4
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Manufacturing Jeweler, Dealer
in Watchegf Jewelry, Diamond..

2

HENRY KRICK
Sol

Agtnt

A,

For

Lemp's St. Louis Beer

W.

!

Any Flaver You Desire.
We will deliver Soda Water In any
quantity to any part of the city.
OITY BOTTLING WORKS,
Telephone No. 38

KERR'S
Capital : Parlors
The only
in city.
Second to none io Territory.
Four first class artists : :
Electrical Baths . . : . 11.50
'
Other Baths . . . . .
.25
Parlor located West Side Place
first-clas-

W. H KERR,

s

Pioprielor

Spiegelberg- -

267 San Francisco

Malls ordera promptly attended to.
Montaiuma Ave, Santa Far N. M.
Telephone No. 38

SODA WATER

..............

No. 721...,
No. 723.,
...
No. 725.. .. ..

....

Tlease do not forget that we are headquarters for
"EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE"
Our line of Garden TooIh, Hose and Sprinklers is a
NEAT LUNCH COUNTER.
good one and verv
The Bon Ton Lunch Counter has complete.
If you need a New Refrigerator one that Is both economical in
been repainted, and refurnished, and
original
Is now one of the best in the Terri- cost, and in the cost of operation do not fall to see ours
before purchasing.
tory. They handle everything in the
eating line from both eastern anJ
western markets. A call will convince
you that they know the business.
There Is no one thing that keeps more abreast ot the times than
MORMON CONFERENCE.
'Plumbing Apparatus, and we are In position to offer
baths
Salt Lake City, Utah, April 5th and closets, lavatories, etc., installed In a
hygenlc manner, bv the most competent of workmen.
6th, 1907.
For the above occasion the Santa
Fe will sell tickets to Salt Lake City
"PHONE NO. 83" FOR FIGURURES ON PROPOSED WOPK.
nnd return for $.10. Dales of sale,
March noth to April 2nd, inclusive.
Final return limit, 60 days from dale
of sale.
s
on return trip
within final limit.
G. H. DON ART, Agent.

AND

PLAYRIGHT

Los Angeles and
Francisco and return for one fare
San
r No 1.
Southbound leaves Santa Fe
for the round trip $33.45 to Los An1:20 p. m.
and $43.45 to San Francisco
No. 2. Northbound arrives Santa geles
final return limit July 31, For further
Fe 5:40 p. m.
Information call on
G. H. DONART, Agent.
DENVER & RIO GRANDE.
SANTA FE CENTRAL.

Fe

V.'

Paint, Oil and Wall Paper

Street

Mian am Neman Wares

acfl

Curios

Blankets,

Baskets, Rag, Wax,. Feather and Unen Drawn Work,
Opals, Turquoise, Garnets and Other Gems.
OUR MOTTO! .To Have tha Best of Everything In 3ur Line.

TqiS WEEH

OUR SPECIAL

SALE OF.

Ladles Muslin Underwear.
The Largest and Handsomest Line Ever
Shown to This City.
ALL NEW GOODS JUST RECEIVED.
HO U3FTOVBK8

Entire

FROM LAST SBA80N.

tine Sold at Barter RetailPrkea

.ADOLPH SELIGM AN.

BAKTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA
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to the poor
I have been one of these accumulator
and distributers. I have endowed colleges, built churches, established libraries. I have not fed and clothed Individuals directly, because Bueh action
would result In no permanent benefit
to the masses of the poor. I have preferred rather to iwe my money"
"Whose money?''
"Mine."
"Did you not say that your fortune
had been built up ou tbe ruins of those
interested in and dependent upon certain corporations?"
"I did. Their ruin wa necessary
that I should acquire the ability to put
millions through channels to do the
most good."
"By what Authority did you net?"
"My own sense of what was lit."
The Judge sat silent for a moment.
The strains had seemed to follow the
heavenly Inquiry, a solemn murmur
like distant thunder when the candidate touched upon his evil courses, n
sympathetic melody at the meutlon of
his beneficent acts. Now they died
away entirely. The Judge spoke:
"Mau has been placed on the earth
to develop under certain conditions.
He has been left free in his environment, Stmt without a few basic principles he would grope In darkness, These
have been given him from heaven. So
long as be works In accordance with
these principles his deeds are approved.
Had heaven Issued an edict, 'Rob that
you may benefit mankind,' possibly
you might have obtained admittance
here, but there is no such edict. Your
course was uot even wise for tho people you profess to have benefited.
Their condition has degenerated, Tbe
equivalent for tbe fruits of the earth,
gold, is now held In storehouses, distributed by a few, and the poor are
paying enormous prices for their necessities. You have taken the law
Into your own hands. You have no
place here."
"It is hnrd," said the candidate,
"that I should have labored first to
heap up wealth, but a tithe of which 1
could use myself, und lavished the rest
on my fellow nieu, to be condemned by
the high court of heaven. We have no
such principles on earth. No earthly
court would"
"Did you respect your earthly
courts?"
The candidate hung his head,
lie
had bribed his earthly courts. But he
was not easily put down.
"Our earthly courts stood In the way
of my designs for the ultimate benefit
of the people."
"And our heavenly court stands In
the way of your entrance here. Take
him away."
ALEXANDER ELY.
tfieu become" cilkti'TTniTcrs
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Freight, Passenger and Steamship
business.
Pullruan berths secured by wire.
Connections:
At Santa Fe, with
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, and
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At Kennedy, with Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At. Torrance with El Paso & Southwestern
System.
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
General Freight and Passenger Agent.
.

i

TO AND FROM ROSWELL.

WANTS

Connection made with Automobile
Line at Torrance for Roswell dally.
Automobile leaves Torrance
at 4 a. m. and arrives at riosweil
at 12 noon. Automobile leaves Ro
well for Torrance at 1 p. m. and arrives
FOR RENT Furnished rooms foi at Torrance at 10 p. m. The fare tin
light housekeeping near Capitol build- tween Santa Fe and Torrance Is $fl.fifi
ing. M. C. Miller.
and between Torrance and Roswell
$10.
Reserve seat
automobile by
J. W, 2TOCKA.RD,
FOR . RENT
wlnt
Modern
adobe dwelling, bath room, range. O.
sfanaier Autom'.MW Liui--.

tr

Ro-we-

& CO.

The New Mexican Prlutmg Company is prepared to fill promptly and
satisfactorily all orders for engraved
visiting cards, marriage announcements, Invitations and all work of that
FOR
RENT Eight room house kind. Prices as low as
compatible
with bath, also stable and two buggy with good work. Call at tbe New
March 1. Mexican office and examine
sheds. Possession given
sampler
Inquire ot Wagner Furniture Co.
and prices.
WANTED
Tent City.

Waitress

at Sunmount

to learn

Tbe New Mexican Printing Companj
the
bor trade; wages earned while learn- is prepared to do the best of brief
ing; constant practice, expert Instruc- work In short order and at very reas
tion; catalogue free. Molers System onable rates. Lawyers, who desire to
have their briefs printed rapidly and
College, 113 East Second St., Im
Cal.
correctly and to preseDt them to the
Supreme Court now in session here
on time, should call on the New MexThe Legislative Manual tor 1905
Plue Book for New Mexico, hlstorlca ican Printing Company and leave tbei,
and official compendium of value U wars.
eve,y business man and officer and c
Letter beans, till heads, note heads,
interest to every citizen, 304 paget
Price $1.50. Address '.he New Mei envelopes, of all sizes printed and sola
New Mexican Printing Comby th
lean Printing Company, Santa Fe.
pany at low rates and In quantities t
suit purchaser.
Cause of Stomach Troubles.
When a man has tr uble with his
stomach you may know that he is eatEntirety
ing more than he should or of some
article of food or drink not suited to
his age or occupation, or that his bow
els are habitually constipated. Take
Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver
The
Tablets to regulate the bowels and
improve the digestion mid see If the
Irotible does not disappear. Ask for a
fre sample. Sold by all druggists.
WANTED

Men

har-

Up to date

jjemington

Chamberlain's
Cholera and
Colic,
Diarrhoea Remedy.
This remedy has been in use fur
over thirty years and has proved It
self to be the most successful remedy
yet discovered for bowel complaints.
Sold by all druggists.
The New Mexican Printing Company
is prepared to do the best of brief
onable rates. Lawyers whodesire to
have their briefs printed rapidly and
correctly and to present them to the
Supreme Court now In session here
on time, should call on the New Mex
loan Printing Company and leave their
orders.

Standard Typewriters
New ftafam

emu
Wyrkoff, Ssamans & Benedict

Rheumatic Pains Believed.
Chamberlain's Pain Balm relieves
rheumatic pains and makes sleep and
rest possible, which Is alone worth
many times its cost. B. F. Crocker,
Esq., now S4 years of age, and for
twenty years justice of the peace at
Martinsburg, Iowa, says: "I am terribly afflicted with sciatic rheumatism
in my left arm and right hip, I have
used three bottles of Chamberlain's
Pain Balm and it did me lots of good."
For sale by all druggists.

CN

Original.
There was a rap on the door of heaven. It was opened, and a man was admitted and stood In the presence of the

celestial court. Long rows of angels
with furled wings sat rendy to listen
and to Judge, while myriads of cherubim and seraphim, with extended
circled above.
Drifting from it
did not appear where were low strains
sung by a celestial choir.
"Who comes?" called a voice.
"A mortal man," replied the candidate. "I died an hour ago."
"From what planet?"
"Earth."
,
'
"What part of earth?"
"America."
;j
"What class?"
"The upper class."
"Large possessions?"
"Immense possessions."
These preliminary questions were
asked by a young angel with a seraphic
face. At this point he ceased to speak
and led the candidate to the judge,
whose brow wore an expression of divine thought, divine Justice. . The candidate noticed this, and It seemed to
encourage him.
"What have you to say In support of
your demand for admittance into our
heavenly realms?" asked the judge.
"The use I made of the possessions It
pleased heaven to place In my keeping."
"Heaven has placed no possessions In
your keeping. You have been left free
to acquire possessions or not, as you
pleased. First state to the court how
you became a multimillionaire."
"I began as a common workman. I
became president of a corporation. I
saw an opportunity to unite many corporations. That made me president of
a trust."
The angel opened a book before him
and read:
" 'Blessed are the merciful, for they
shall obtain mercy. Have you been
(merciful?"
"I have."
"Did you unite all corporations, benefiting all?"
"I united those I needed to unite."
"Those who by competition might
threaten you ?"

SELL

Your Real Estate or Business
Nu Matter Where Located
Properties and Business of all klndt
sold quickly for -- ".sh in all parts of tht
United St tes. Don't wait. Writ to
day describing wh'at you have to set1
an give cash price on same.
IF YO
WANT TO BUY
-- ny kind of Business or Real Estatr

anywhere, at any price, write me youi
I can save yon t!nv
requirements.
and money.
DAVID P. TAFF,
THE LAND MAN.
415 Kansas
venue,
KANtAft
TQPEKA.

'

'

t

11 J Collection
Agency.
413

TOPKKi,

-

-

PRINTERS
PUBLISHERS

. .

BOOK BINDERS

Best Equipped and

fyst

The flew
Modern Book Bindery in

Publishers New Mexico Supreme Court Decisions.
LEGAL BLANKS Wholesale or Retail A SPECIALTY
Loose Leaf LedgersCommercial Bank Books
and Briefs for Lawyers.

Records

4 40 p. m.
4 85 p. m,
4 35 p. in.
5 00 p. in.
5 80 p. in.
5 45 p. m,
5 55 p. m.
6 20 p. m.
0 45 p. in.

7

13

Arrive

20
23
33
41
47

Leave
Arrive
Leave (c)
Leave
Arrive

No. 2.

Raton

Leave (a)
Leave
.

Clifton

Arrive
Arrive

12 30 p. m.
12 01 p. m.

Preston

Leave

It

40 a. in

11

10
30
85
45
85

Koehler June . .Arrive,
Knehiei1
Arrive
Leave
Vermojo
Cerrososo ....... Leave
Cimarron
Leave

11
10
9
9

a.
a.
a.
a.
a.

in.
m.
m.
ni.
m.

Connects with El Paso & Southwestern Ry. Train No. 124, arriving
at 0:10 p. m,
Connects with El Paso & Southwestern Ry. Train No. 1231 leaving
Dawson, N. M., at 10:05 a. m.
.......
(a) Track Connection with A., T. & S. F. Ry,
'
Track Connection with A.. T. & S. F. Ry.
' Livery Service to Van Houten, N. M.
(c) Track Connection with E. P. & S. W. Ry.
J. VAN HOUTEN, V. p. & Gen. Mgr. W- - A. GORMAN, G. F. and P, A.
RATON, NEW MEXICO.
In Dawson, N. M.,

1

Roswell Automobile Co
Mall and Passenger Line between
Roswell, N. M and Torrance, N. M.,
Jally Sunday Included, connection
with all trains on the Rock Island
and Santa Fe Central Railways.
Leave Roswell at 1 p. m.
Leave Torrance cn arrival ot Rock

Use Foods That Will Give the System
the Oil It Demands.

Island train due at 2 a. m.
Running time between the two
at
points 5 hours, meals furnished
Camp Needmore, free of charge,
Excursion parties accommodated by
notifying the companr two days In
advance.
:

Agents for the Bulck Automobiles, one of the best known
Best Machines for all purposes on the market.

Roswell Automobile Co.

NewMcxk.

Roswell,

i

New fJlfjxfco EmriDymeni Bureau
AND

mm

COFPjVY.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN:

A Nice 7 Room House. Large
Lot. Good Locatl on. Plenty, of
FftiH Trees.

OUT E

Denver & Rio Grande Railway
fertile

Money In Words.
Mrs. Humphry Ward got for "Hel-bec- k
of
Bannlsdale"
the name's

Bnrrle got for "The
enough$75,000.
Little Minister," book and play, $250,-00Hall Calne got for the book and
play of "The Christian" $150,000. Mrs.
Grant was paid for her husband's auto0
biography $350,000. Nansen got
for his "Farthest North." Sir Walter Scott got $90,000 for his "Life of
Napoleon."
ltuskin, for "Modern Painters," got $50,000.-Kan- sas
City Times.

1

to April 30.

oV

o

Almost a Threat.
Police Inspector Haven't I often Instructed you that you are not to allow
the public to pick the flowers In this
park? Park Keeper Yes, that is my
wife, who used to be your cook. Perhaps yoa will try to make her stop.
Meggendorfer Blatter.

Agjnt.
Santa Fe R'y.
Santa Fe, N. M- -

F. H. McBRIDB, Agent
Santa Fe, N. M.

3. K. HOOPER, G. P. & T. A.,
Denver, Colo.

Mum

LI

Oil UEP
11

THEN in

thing on Eafth tty a
NEW MEXICAN WANT AD. i

It will positively bring results.

BLANK BOOK

VUUI1I MU11V

Publishers of

IAflUFACT UIERS

All Work Guaranteed

NEW MEXICAN

4T LOWEST
ADDRFSS

NEW MEXICAN REVIEW W'kly.
EL NUEVO MEXICANO Spanish

need of

n

no

o

Tm

DAILY

criptive literature, etc., call on or address

$50,-00-

G. H. RON ART,

THE

30 p. in.

3

Train

STATIONS

Raton

Non-Residec-

$25.00

the Southwest

Dist. from

1 .

are.-Garl- and

"The Earth."
The Atchison, Topeka
"San Joaquin Valley."
"Free U. S. Government lands.'

nn

No.

Situations of ail kinds Secured, Real
and Exchanged.
Money Lent on Approved Security.

r'ree.1

KANSAS.

HEALTH.

Train

PASSENGER SCHEDULE.

Estate Bought.

tickets on sale dally .V'avch
'
Free chair cars.
Tourist Bleepers (small extra charge.)
Personally conducted parties

Kansas Avenue,

AND

DAILY

REALTY

One-wa-

No fee charred
uuleai collection
IftmnriH. TTimib n
collections In ail parti ot the U. S.
ANTHONY P. WILSON,
Attorney.

d

l

CALIFORNIA

The
American

The line of 'his railway from Raton to Cimarron, N.
now open for
Due notice will
be glveo of opening of other extensions.
M., Including the Koehler Branch, is
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER traffic.

m

"What became of the others?"
"They went to the wall,"
"And the stockholders?"
"Lost their possessions."
"Do you call that being merciful?"
The candidate was silent for a moment, then said, "Yes; I will prove It
If you will permit."
"Not yet. Your trust being formed,
bow did you make money?"
"By raising prices."
"For the rich or for the poor?"
"Both."
"Did the poo? suffer ?"
"They did."
"Your examination is over for the
present. You may state what you have
to say In extenuation."
"The poor are always poor and usuIf
ally unable to help themselves.
they had an immense sum given them,
they would use it all up without benefiting themselves, for they have no
talent for management It is best that
certain persont.shaU accumulate funds,

Colonist
Excursions

Railway Company.

.

i

Tetter, Salt Rheum and Eczeman.
These are diseases for which Chamberlain's Salve Is especially valuable.
It quickly allays the Itching and
smartlr.i and soon effects a cure.
Price, ?,5 cents. For sale by all

St. Louis. Rocky Mountain and Pacific

TERMS.

The Word "Clan" and the Relation of
Clanimen and Chief.
Everybody knows that the word
"mac" (pronounced in Gaelic machk)
means son, so that, for example,
literally means the son of Donald. But It is not generally known
that when a woman is spoken of the
htgblanders substitute for "mac" the
feminine "nlch," which means daughter; that the vocative of "mac" Is
"vlcbk" (we spell phonetically), which
always replaces mac when a person
Is addressed, and thnt the nominative
plural Is mlchk (sons) or claim (children). Sir Walter Scott's Ignorance of
Gaelic frequently led him into error
upon these points, both In his poetry
and In his novels.
Tho meaning of the Gaelic word clan,
ns just stated, is children, and the obedience which clansmen owed to their
chief was considered by them rather
as the affectionate obedience due by
children to a father than as that due
by subjects to a ruler. They believed
themselves to be all blood relatlqns
descended from a common ancestor, of
which their chief was the living representative. The clansman who hesitated to save his chief's life at the expense of his own was regarded as a
coward who fled from bis father's side
in the hour of peril.
On the other
lutiK' the thief was expected at all
to acknowledge the meanest o
tlin
his cluu as his relation and to shake
hands with him wherever they might
happen to meet. Subordinate to the
chief and generally related to him
were the chieftains and tacksmen.
London Standard.
DIET

1907.

18,

and
Every person requires a certain
amount of oil in his food in order to be
Two of the best known and best
healthy. Our uncestors lived to a large machines for all
AJdress all communications and Id
purposes on the
extent on olives, filberts, chestnuts market.
qulrles to tne
and other nuts containing oil. The
present generation uses too little oil in
its diet. This can be taken In the
shape of tho pure expressed olive oil,
as an emulsified salad dressing or by
eating nuts, olives, etc. It may be a
matter of choice how the system gets
.
.
.
.
.
Its oil, but a certain amount is essential to the enjoyment of good health.
Tbe good results of the habitual use of
the above articles in the diet are soon
shown, especially when persons are inclined to colicky Indigestion and constipation. Doctors will do well to instruct their patients to use pure olive
oil In moderate doses, also as dressing
for salads. Various kinds of nuts have
a high dietetic value because of the
Economy.
Lady Shopper Have you any of your oils which they contain and can be
one dollar goods marked down to 90 used to advantage. When patients Inma
cents? Salesman None left, ma'am. cline to consumption, pure cod liver
We have tbe $1.50, 2 and $2.50 grades oil ranks at the head of oily sub'
at the regular price and the $5 grade stances, but the lesser oils also can be
marked down to
Lady Shopper-Gi- ve taken In moderation.
New York
me the $5 grade.
Nature furnishes many cures for the
Times,
successful treatment of diseases if we
Morton C. Miller, Secretary and Manager.
will but study, her methods Instead of
From Experience.
following fads. Tbe result will be a
v.
Elll I shan't read any tnore novels.
greater progress in building up resistThey all stop when he wins his sweet- ance and Immunity from disease.
heart, and then it's just the best part. Washington Star.
Father-Lit- tle
Sold
blockhead! Who told
yon that was the best part? Floh.
The Bank Clerk.
It Is the duty of the clerk to be zealWhat a different world this would be ous. The low spirited has no place In
RENTS COLLECTED UnTtAXES PAID.
If we were all as smart as we think n bank.
Neither has the frivolous.
we
(Tex.) News.
The man who works for a bank is rets
Business of
Attended to.
spected In his community because it is
known that the character of bis work
A Domestic Distinction.
"They say that your wife wears tha is important and particular. Ho must
pants," commented the tactless friend. not only be direct and speedy lu what
-"She does not," responded young Mr. he does, he must not only be faithful
Enpeck with some spirit. "She merely aud constant in all that he does, but
he must go a step further and do what
selects 'em.- "- Louisville
he does with a will, and a good will
at that. Zeal requires Interest aud enthusiasm. One of the troubles with
Percy Bysshe Shelley.
is that his senses and
Willie it la as a poet that Shelley will the bank clerk
his
are
apt to be dulled by
buoyancy
W Palae Avwnmi,
be
remembered, the fact must
always
not be overlooked that he h.'.d a passion the endless repetition of details. There
for reforming the world, before all Is no way to shirk It. No bank clerk
can go home at night with his work
things. He wrote many valuable esunfinished. C. W. Stevenson In Bunk- says and pamphlets on questions of the
ers' Monthly.
tie
re
tinie
fume
astounded
tbe
M
day
world with Ids brilliancy as a poet. Of
An Honest Quaker.
his lyric work it Ill's been said that it
A sheriff was once asked to execute
"presents a sum tot.il of high creative-'.less- , a writ
against a Quaker. On arriving
profound thought and transcendent music such ns cannot be found else, at his house be saw the Quaker's wife,
who in reply to the Inquiry whether
TO
where In English literature." Pear
her husband was at home said he was,
ion's Weekly.
at the same time requesting him to be
The Mining Camps of Colorado, Utah and Nevada;
seated, and her husband would speediAt the Matrimonial Agency.
To Denver, Colorado Springs and
"Madam, I liny.? picked out u charm- ly see him. The officer waited paPueblo is Via the
some
for
fair
the
time,
I
warn
when,
you tiently
ing husband for you. Only
lie is a thorough sportsman; fond of Quakeress coining Into tbe room, he
reminded her of her promise that he
iiutomobillng. mountain climbing, bicymight see her husband. "Nay, friend,
cling and ballooning."
you I promised that he would see thee.
Applicant .(;hong!itfuliy)-Ca- u't
He has seen thee. He did not like thy
give me something that lasts longer
looks. Therefore he avoided thee and
San Luis valley; also to the
Blatter.
Through the
hath departed from the house by anof
Colorado.
San
Joan
country
other path."
For information as to rdes, train service, des-

pin-lou-

"Yes."

Absolutely Reliable, Always

I

of a
Multimillionaire.
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Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.
of Santa Fe R'y
Located on Helen Cut-of- f
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SHORT STORY
it II tnilw south of

Belen

Specially Selected From Among Beit
Short Story Writers of the Day,
All Are Bright, Catchy and
Entertaining.

of the Maia

line

Albuquerque, N. M.,

of the Santa
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jsme-tio-
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The
Belen Town and
mprovement
Company
are owners of the
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System

ui

East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galvtoi
points East to Baa Francisco, Loa Angeles, II Vm
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Old Mexico.
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SUDDENLY JACK STUMBLED AND FELL ON
U1H HANDS AND KNWiS.

and It was late twilight when he agulu
crossed the meadows near the mines.
It was a lonely spot, so Dick was surprised as lie heard u voice;
"Oh, Mr. Houston!"
"Yes, Marian."
"Oh, I am so glad! Mrs. Lisbon and
1 have
been worrying about you."
Then, walking beside him with a die
tractlngly confiding air: "Ever since
you and Jim Lisbon took such a stand
against the strike some of the toughs
down at the end of the village have
Mrs, Llsbou
been making threats.
went to find Jim, and I got to worrying and came out to find you."
"Steady, now, steady," said Dick to
himself. "Remember that she Is nothing but a miner's little girl." Then
aloud; "Well, uow, that Is mighty good
of you, but there Isn't a bit of danger.
I great heavens!"
They were enveloped lu an unbrcath-ablcloud of dust. There was a dull,
muffled rumble, a little scream from
Marian, then silence.
"Marian!" Called Dick as he struggled to rise. Marian rose to her knees,
struggling and gasping for breath.
"The ground caved Into a gallery. 1
have heard of It often."
"Are you hurt?"; asked Dick.
"l- -I think not."
Dick was now on bis feet and pulled
rl
up beside him. Then he took
out his match safe and scratched three
or four matches In rapid succession.
They were In a pit formed by the
sinking of the meadow into a mining
level that had run too close to the surface. The pit was but half a dozen
feet wide, but It was many times that
to the field above. Dick dropped the
match he held. "I won't light any
more for awhile. We may need them
later."
"Let's call," said Marian.
Dick gave a few lusty shouts, but
silence seemed deeper than ever as be
paused. A small hand crept Into bis,
and his fingers closed warmly about It
"I think I am frightened," half whispered Marian.
He chafed the slender fingers. It's
useless to try to climb this soft clay."
A mass of debris slid to their feet.
"We've got to get out of this. Ha
scratched a match, then gave a quick
exclamation. "Marian, there Is a level
opening!" He paused. Through both
their, minds flashed a picture of the
dangers that would attend any attempt to escape through the mine: Yet
e

'

-

ltto

feet,

streets, with alleys 10 feet

70-fo- ot

shade trees; public school house, costing

across the meadows beyond the town.
Ho had grown to love the swelling
dope that stretched up from the river
to tHe mining sued. For the first time
lie was beginning to think Unit Ills
lather's taunt at the "leader of cotillons" was to be productive of good;
tltat, combined with Alice TJplmm'u refusal, the taunt had forced him to see
life with a broader view.
It was the mines that had worked
the change, the mines and Marian!
Considering that she was a miner's orphan, Itlchaid Houston gave a largo
amount of h!n thought to Marian. Considering thn.t she "worked a bit for her
board" with Mrs. Lisbon, the miner's
wife with whom Dick boarded, Dick
was having bad lapses of the Houston
pride. SHU, as Dick said to himself,
there was not much danger of a man's
making a fool of himself over a girl of
(tlx teen.
On this particular Sunday, after a
week when the miner's pick had been
particularly distasteful to him, Dick
had asked Marian to walk with him.
At first she had hesitated; then she
had refused, looking up Into his face
with a little smile that, even though
she was only a child, he had come to
watch and work for a smile that curled delicate, deep red lips back over
perfect teeth, a smile that lightened
up the wistful little face to dazzling
loveliness. As she slipped from the
room Dick vatebed the lithe figure and
the wonderful braid of hair that swept
her back.
But
"If she were five years older"
the sentence remained unfinished as
he tilled his pipe anil started on his
solitary trnn.p..gjte walked for hours,

tne-gl-

t'w !xH&

wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old
1

6,000;

church-

Club; a population of 1,500 people;

sev-

eral large mercantile establishments ; the 3elen Patent Boiler Mill, capacity 150 birrels daily; large winery, three ho-

On a Sunday afternoon Dick Btrolled

.

lots,

tels, restaurants, etc.,

Its importance
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for several minutes, then:
"Are you frightened, Marian?" asked
Dick.

"Yes," said Marian, "but that doe
not matter."
A new tone lu the soft voice puzzled
Melt. It was us If a woman and not n
fliild had spoken. New thoughts were
crossing Ulik Houston's mind. If this
little girl were live years older. If she
were educated, If she were not n miner's daughter, If The slender lingers
lay very warmly and conlidlngly In his.
A soft, thick braid of hair touched his
face as Marlan.tliing it back over her
shoulder. Dick smiled tenderly us he
pictured Uie familiar little gesture.
"Keep up your courage," he said.
"There Is no actual danger, you know,
except of a bad cold for you." Not
daring to speak of his fear of fire
damp, he added, "Let's rest a moment."
"The darkness almost suffocates
one," half whispered Marina.
Some strange madness was possessing nicliard Houston. Faiiiily traditions, ideals, ambitions, were gone before n whirlwind that swept his brain.
Still holding the soft hand, "Marian,"
he said, "do yon suppose that lu a
couple of years from now you could do
more than just like me";"
"How much more?" asked a demure
'
little voice beside htm.
Dick paused, "(.'ould yon love me?"
"But I don't know' you at all, and,"
still more demurely, "somehow I never
planned to love a miner."
"Peri Dick flushed In the darkness.
haps by that time I shall be something
more than a miner, for for you have
grown to be a great deal to me, little
girl."
"Did you ever know," went on the
girlish voice, "that if a grownup girl
were to wear her hair In a braid down
her back aud shortish skirts even a
very grownup girl would look like a
child?"
Dick felt somewhat dazed. "But
why should she do that?"
"Oh, so the men wouldn't bother
her."
More and more bewildered was Dick,
yet one clear purpose remained to him.
"Marian,'' he whispered, "do'you love
me?"
Then the cold, the darkness aud the
fear of the tire damp were forgotten
.is Dick folt acquiescence; hi the yield-lulingers. But ouly for a moment.
"I'lease, please," trembled the girlish
voice, "let's lirst get out of this awful
place!"
Head and heart in a turmoil," Dick
started on. Almost immediately his
outstretched hands found the gallery
barred. They had followed a blind lev-eHack again, stumbling and weary,
with the lire damp rendering them
dazed and short of breath; then, along
the left hand level, on and on, until
almost discouraged. Suddenly Dick
stumbled and I'cll on his bands and
knees. Marian gave ti cry of dismay,
but Dick uttered n Joyful shout. "The
track, Marian! We are out of the old
workings and we'll be ut the surface in
a few minutes!"
It was Indeed but a short time more
before the two stepped from the cage
Into the velvet dusk of the fall night.
The stars gleamed softly overhead; the
smell of dew wet meadows blew across
their faces. The two stopped before beginning their- walk up the street to the
cottage.
"Whew! That's the hardest Job I've
had since football days," said Dick un.
thinkingly.
Marian looked up Into his face. "Are
you n College man?"
"Yes," said Dick.
"Are you any relation to the Houston
who owns these mines?"
"His son. I came to learu the business from the pick up, as he did. But,"
he took the soft face between his
hands, "that need make no difference,
need It?"
'' Marian's
reply seemed at lirst irrelevant. "I Wrote a story of a coal miner.
The editor liked it so well that he asked me for another chapter. I wanted
so I reully
good material and-a- nd
live lu Boston,"
Dick looked about him hastily. Then
the little flpre was almost llfted into
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Belen Town and Improvement Company

The
Ihey knew tlmt each moment in the
nit might menu den Hi. Then a quick
limine mid they were In the darkness
)f the mine. 'J hey felt their way in

EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND
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FLY
arms, while the great Braid" tangled
in his fingers. "But I thought- -1 loved
you when you were a
miner's daughter!" he whispered.
"But, sir, if you really must know, I
am twenty-two!"Then wo will only wait for you to
put up that braid." And Dick laughed

FISHING.

WHY

liTs

sixteen-year-ol-

The Expert Angler Explains Why II
Is a humane Sport.
"Well," said Chichester, ' if it comes
to suffering 1 doubt whether the fish
are conscious of any such thing as we
means by It. But even If they are they
suffer twice as much aud a thousand
times ns long shut up lu this hot, nasty
pool us they would in being caught in
proper stylo."
"But think of the hook!"
"Hurts about as much as a pin
prick."
"But think of the fearful struggle
g,
mid
gaspiug agony on he
shore!"
"There's no fear-- hi the struggle. It's
Just a trial of strength and skill, like
a game of football. A tish Isn't afraid
of death; lie doesn't know anything
about It. And there Is no gaspiug on
the shore, but a quick rap on tho
head with a stick, and it's all over."
"But why should he be killed at nil?"
"Well," said he, smiliug, 'there are
You cut salmon,
reasons of taste.
don't you?"
she auswered a little
doubtfully, then with more assurance,
"but remember what Wilbur Short
says In that lonely chapter on 'Communion With the Catfish -- 1 want them
brought to the table in tho simplest
and most painless way."
"And that is uncling with the fly,"
sal.l bo, still more decidedly. "The
fly Is not swallowed like a halt. II
sticks la the skiu of the li;. where
there is least feeling. There U no
torture in the play of a salmon. It's
just a fair tight with an nnkuowu op
pniient. Compare It with the other
ways of bringing a lish to the table
If he's caught lu a net, he hangs there
for hours, slowly strangled. If he's
speared, half the time the spear slips,
and he struggles off badly wounded,
and if the spear goes tlmm.th blui he
is ilung out on the bank to bleed to
death. Even it' he escapes he is sun-tcome to a pitiful cud some
by starvation when lie gets ton
old to catch his food or be turn to
pieces by a seal, an otter or a
Fly fishing really offers bim- ""Nevur hiliul that," said Klliol
"What does it offer you?"
"A iieutlcii! mi's sport, i suppose," he
answered rather tlowly. Henry van

d

"

like a boy.
Crazy Man's Invention.
A famous New York alienist visited
an Insane asylum, where one of the InA

mates said to him: "I have Invented a
patent Hy catcher. Greatest thing In the
world.
Here, I'll show you how It
works." The mau took a sheet of
paper aud drew a birdcage. "That,"
he said, "Is a parrot's cage just a
common cage but you observe that on
this side there Is a door with a heavy
iron knob and that there Is auother
door on the other side, also with a
heavy Iron knob. Now, you see, yon
take this parrot's cage and put It on a
pedestal fourteen feet high, the pedestal standing on a marble slab. Then 1
place a ladder on this side, reaching
up to one door, and a ladder on the
Other side, leading to the other door.
Thl is how It works; The unsuspecting fly conies along and climbs up the
ladder on this side. It opens the door
by means of the Iron knob, walks
through the cage and opens the door
on Uie other side. Then It starts down
the other ladder. That's where we
catch him!" the inventor continued excitedly. "That's where the Invention
Is. That's where I shall get my money.
You see, the fourth mug Is missing In
this second ladder, but the fly doesn't
know It, and be falls on the marble
Slab and breaks his neck."

the-lon-

"

line.
you

owe your Sunday morning codfish balls
and your less apprizing but equally
helpful cod liver oil. Those codfish
lines, you see, are frequently eight
miles long. They have 4,680 hooks.
They'll often land 2,5X10 cod. No wonder they cost $2,000,
Enquirer.
eh?"-Cinci-

One View of It.

"I won't inarry him, mother, even if

he Is a count. All he wants me for is
my money, and he's a big fool!"
"Hush, my dear. He'd be a bigger
fool to want you without a cent!"
Washington Herald.

Hope In the Lord, but exert yourself.
Russian Proverb.
His Idea of Happiness.
At tho Tlayers' club in New York
some years ago a number of actors
were arguing about the meaning of
the word "happiness." In the midst of
the argument nenry E. Dlxey appeared, and one of the contestants said:
"Dlxey, what Is your Idea of happiness?"
Mr. Dlxey smiled thoughtfully. Then
he replied: "My idea of true happiness
Is to He on a couch before a bright fire,
smoking a large Havana cigar given
me by an admirer, while I listen to a
woman who worships me reading
aloud flattering press notices about my
'

'

I

Company

xpress.
General Express Forwarders

to

All

Parts of the World

Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States, Csrata, Voico
and all Foreign Countries
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.

brought great ridicule upon himself,
aud finally anything that was cheap
and poor was referred to as a la SilJ- houette.
A very crude picture was popular at
that time. It was made by tracing the
shadow or profile of a face projected
by the light of a candle on a sheet of
white paper aud the outline defined
with a pencil. Tills was such a very
poor and cheap sort of picture that
It was at once called a silhouette In
further derision of the very suviug
French minister, aud the name has
"stuck." It Is an Instance of the curious derivation of some words In common use. and this unkind slur on a
man who was really trying to introduce needed reforms In the spending
of the public money has long been
as a good aud proper word. Indeed, there is no other word used for
pictures of tills kind, although there
were such pictures long before M.
The New Mexican Printing Company claims to do the
de Silhouette had his name attached to them in so embarrassing a printing and binding in the Territory
says it makes a specialty
way. Morris Wade In Century.
of better grades of printing and binding caters particularly to
people who want something a little out of the ordinary or a littl
AN EARLY CALL
better than the average does not claim to be the cheapest in th
Mark Twain's Story About His
Territory, but does claim that its work is always worth the price
asked for it, and this price is based on accurate knowledge of the
Brother.
One bitter December night Orion cost of material and skilled labor; communicate with ;he ComDyke in rVr'dmor's.
(Mark Twain's brother) sat up reading
in regard to the next lot of printing. Address The New
until 3 o'clock in the morning and then, pany
Mexican
without looking at a clock, sallied forth
Printing Company, Santa Fe. .N M.
HE DID SLEEP.
to call on a young lady. He hammered
and hammered at the door: couldn't
The Result of Taking Psanuts and
gef: any response; didn't understand It.
Milk For Insomnia.
else would have regarded
a friend who had heard Anybody
as an indication of some kind or
that
that I sometime.'! suffer from insomnia other and would have drawn Infertold me of a sure cure, says' Wood
ences aud gone home, but Orion didn't
Health Clinic. "Eat a pint of peanut:, draw inferences. He
merely hammered
aud drink two or three glasses of mil!; and
hammered, and finally the father
before going to bed," said be, "and I'l: of the
girl appeared at tho door In n
warrant you'll be asleep within half an
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE
He bad a rrndle in
gown.
drowsing
now
hour." I did as he suggested, and
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
his linnd, and the dressing gown was
bo
for the benefit of others who may
all the clothing he had on, except an
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
afflicted with Insomnia I feel it to be
expression of welcome, which was so
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUST
my duty to report what happened, so thick and so
that It extended all
far as I atn able this inornlug to recall down his froutlarge
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MOKS
to his instep and nearly
the details. First let me say my frieud obliterated the
now THAN EVER BEFORE 3ECiUSE TH1Y
dressing gown. Bui
was right. I did go to sleep very soou Orion didn't notice
was an
that
this
?MYS.
TIME, AND TIMS I M0N2Y
after my retirement. Then a friend
He merely
expression.
with his head uuder his arm came unpleasant
walked lu. The old gentleman took
along and asked me If I wanted to him Into the parlor, set the candlo on
with
was
I
feet.
his
negotiating
buy
PRICE-LIS- T
a table and stood. Orion made the
him wheu the dragon on which I was usual
remarks about the weather anA
One-linskin
left
his
and
out
of
riding slipped
Stamp, not over 2J inche log
sat down sat down and talked and
While I was
me floating In midair.
. . . . . . Each adiMonal line on same
went on talking, that old
aud
talked
etam, 16c.
a
considering how I should get down
One-lin- e
him vindictively aud
man
at
2 J and not ever 3 J inchej long. .86
over
looking
Stamp,
bull with two heads peered over the
waiting for bis chance, waiting treachEach additional line on name stamp,
edge of the well and said he would
and malignantly for his chance.
e
.V
haul me up if I would first climb up erously
over 3 and not over S iache lonj
Stamp,
not
asked
the
Orion
had
for
youug
and rig a wiudlass for him. So as I
Each
lino
additional
on
same
was
not
0.
was
customary. It
itkmp,
was sliding down the mountain side lady. It
Oae-lunderstood that a young fellow came
V
Stamp, over 5 inches lon', pei isen
the brakeman came in, and I asked to see the
girl of the house, not the
Each additional line, saint prie.
him when the train would reach my
founder of It. At last Orion got up
Curved lines on Stamp count as two line
station. "We passed your station 40U and made some remark to the effect
tho
he
said,
calmly
folding
years ago,"
Bolder of all shapes, under 3 inchei loug way,
extra
was
the
that
young lady
probably
train up and slipping it into his vest
lizea at proportion&r sncw.
busy and he would go now and call
Larger
'
pocket.
That was the old mau's chance,
Where type used i
rer one-nainch u liis, we ehargt
At this Juncture the clown bounded Kagaltt.
and
said with fervency. "Why, good
he
for
one
one-haeach
luto the ring aud pulled the center pole
iis
o fraetfr.
tor
inch
land, uren't you golug to' stop to breakout of the ground, lifting the tent and fast?"
ETC.
Twain's
Mark
DATE3,
Autobiography
all the people in It up, up, up, while I In North American Review.
Local Dater, any town and d&tt fo: ten years
91 )
stood on the earth below watching
S0e
the
b
in
inr
Ledger
azi
out
of
Dater,
month,
among
day
sight
year
myself go
The Temperance of Miss Willard.
iine
SZe
Dater
clouds above.
Regular
In
I met Walt Whltmuu once
Then I awoke aud found that I had
Defisnoe or Model Bami. Data
11.50
a home famous for Its
town
at
been asleep almost ten minutes.
F Simile Signatures, Rubkr
Wc4 Cut, l.W
hospitality and the notables who loved
to go there and know he was urged to
Pearl Check Protector . .
1W
Smoke Bad Tempers' Away.
"
leave out of the next edition certain
SELF INKING STAMI PADS,
-.
"Bad weather and bud tempers do
auswe.the
was
"No"
But
only
our business good," said a tobiccJst poems.
10c; 8x31, lie; 8ix.3f Mc;
was art and must uever be disturbWe; HiH,
siuess can you say It
"What other
ed. Miss Willard was also a guest,
that of? You see, the more dismal the and Walt was rude to her; said lie
weather is the more ineu seek the sol- hated- n
crusading temperance fanatic,
FOR TYPE SPECIMENS ADOBIM
ace of tobacco.
In consequence the
a woman. She was perfectly
more money fulls into the tobacconist's especially and he left the room, but
till. Bad tempered, men are always unruffled, he returned and npologized
before long
the cigar dealer's best customers. The in the sweetest
way. Upstairs Frances
111 natured
man not only flies to bis
said to me, "What a grand old man to
.
pipe or weed oftener than others, but be willing to own he was sorry for his
fASTA fS, SIW M211C0.
ho smokes twice as rapidly as his
Kate Sanborn In New
remarks!"
placid, mild tempered brother." New
England Magazine.
York Press.

D. BARNES,

Agent.

Etl-enn- e

W

Rubber Stamps

A Serious Matter.
American (being polite) Every time
I see Puuch I have to laugh. Englishman (offended) I see nothing to laugh
at In Funeb New York Times.

Acting."

'ihe

Bit of History Wrapped
Up In the Word.
making of silhouettes can hard-

ly be classed among the lost arts, sines
there Is so little art about them. Tka
best of them represent the human profile lu a crude way, and they were regarded as rather a cheap klud of pictures even in the days when they wen?
most popular. Indeed, the very word
silhouette means something poor and
cheap, a'nd it had its origin In a spirit
of ridicule. It is taken from Etlennn
de Silhouette, who was a French cah-lue- t
minister lu the year 1759, when
the treasury of France was very o
because of costly wars with Britain
and Trussia aud by the extravagances
oCthe government. When Etlcnue d3
Silhouette became minister of finance
he net about making great reforms Id
the public expenditures. Ho was by
nature a very "close" mau, and he
went to such extremes In keeping
down the public expenses that ho

k

Wells Fargo

Curious

"Ye-e-cs,-

Fishing Lino Worth $2,000.
"A Ashing line worth $2,000?"
"Yes, sir."

"I don't believe It"
"It's the truth. It's a codfish
It's one of those lines to which

A

SILHOUETTE.
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e

......

lit

Oflif-lia-

ke

'

A Limited Habit.
"I see that some of our scientists
claim that death is largely a matter of
habit, depending upon thought and all
that," he catd.
"Nonsense," she replied. "Did you
ever know any one who was In the
habit of dylngrvphiladelphla

ttr

lf

I

--

The hours we pass with happy prospects In view are more pleasing than
those crowned with fruition. Goldsmith. -

For a Sluggitfh Liver.
When your liver Is really sluggish,
practice the following exercises at
If you cannot afford, to par for
least twice a day: Stretch one arm up
as high as you can, while with the oil),
dally paper, subscribe for the Weekl
New Mexican Review and get the er one try and reach down toward the
cream of the week's doings. It is t floor. .Then reverse the position of the
arms. You will find that you will ungood paper to send to your friend
consciously bend tho bodv toward the
Butchers' shipping certificates, such lower arm. By this exercise tho side
as are required by law, printed In mUHclen are strengthened, and the llv-blank form by the New Monicas er, Vihlch U like a sponge, Is squeezed,'
and Is thus much assisted In Its work,
Printing Company,

Ger-ma- n

Smy ad

ljitj,

I
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commissioner to perform those mln-- j
cTWE AT
isterlal acta, and in" case he refused
to do so, then like every other officer having ministerial duties to per(Continued on Page Eight.)
aHMBnaHaaHBBaBH
form, upon refusal, he. was subject to
the power of the courts of the Terri-- BILLIARD
AND POOL PARLORS
tory to compel him. Certainly the
bllity rests with that officer.
About the 27th of August, 190G, the
Why the Governor should have for not affixing his seal to the deeds, Governor had no right In law to comChoice Line of
Commissioner of Public Lands was ab- been so anxious to convey the lands nor was he unfamiliar with the report pel the commissioner, or to cosree
sent from his office inspecting certain referred to, to Hopewell and others; of the clerk or the special agent of him, to perform any official act. The CIGARS AND TOBACCO
The case Governor might remove the commisTerritorial lands. On the day named why he should usurp the functions of the Interior Department.
AT THE
the Governor sent for Mr. Frank W. the Commissioner of Public Lands In was aggravated by the fact that the sioner for failure or refusal to disCoracharge his duties, but he could not
Shearon, the clerk of the commis- that officer's absence why he should Governor affixed the seal of the
No. 250 San Francisco Street.
sioner. Mr. Hopewell was in the Gov- take the seal of the Commissioner's missioner's office to the deeds in the arbitrarily perforin such duties himself.
EAST SIDE
ernor's office when the clerk arrived. office and himself affix the same to the Commissioner's absence. He refused If such a principle as this should ob
Best place to spend the evening In
The clerk was asked by the Governor deeds referred to; why he should have to await even two days for the
tain, then there Is not an appointee
'
.
to rerv Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone No. 4P. to compute the amount due from Hopeanxiety as to whether or turn of the Commissioner, and when of the Governor In the Territory win Santa Fe.
PLAY POOL AT PLEASURE.
well and associates on the lands they not the Impression of such seal upon he Illegally affixed the seal to the can protect his office from the Gov- ernor's Interference.
had purchased under their applica- such deeds would disclose the date 'deeds' and delivered the same and
"ZT:
Such a prln-- '
.
tions. The clerk did so, but protested
same was affixed to such deeds; cepted. the checks referred to in his ciple would be dangerous In the ex-- ' Sixth. That at the time the Gov- BLUE GRASS.
that nothing could be done until the why In the light of his attitude to-- ' own name, he hart every reason to trome. If permitted, it would be a ernor affixed said seal to said deeds
SWEET PEAS.
return of the commissioner. Both the ward, and action concerning, the ' believe, and, no doubt did ba- - species of oppression and tyranny that and delivered the same, he was not a
Time
are
We
sweet
Governor
and Mr, Hopewell were ad- Hopewell case, he, In referring to the Neve, that if the Commissioner were a free people could not tolerate. But member of the board of public lands.
Kentucky
genuine
raise
offering
can
peas.
one
Any
vised by the clerk that the commis- Bonham & Holt transaction should present the Commissioner would not fortunately there is no such law or that board having been abolished, and
to plant them. We have them mixed Blue Grass at 20c per pound.
Blue Grass Seed Is scarce and high sioner could be in Santa Fe in two have said (p. 35 Shearon's testimony): consent to those acts, just as Mr. principle. The Governor is not per- - had no official connection with the
and separate colors, &c per ounce, 50c
this year, but we have not raised our days if necessary. Hopewell seemed ("
under the law, to usurp the position of said lands, as shown by
)" By God, I never will open up Shearon the Commissioner's clerk,
per pound.
to be satisfied with this, but the Gov- that transaction again." Why he should would not, consent
to them.
This functions of the officials under him.' Section 0 of the act of March ICth,
price.
ernor
did not think
it advis- show so much feeling when his action case, in the opinion of your Committee He may advise them, but cannot 1905, above referred to.
FRESH VEGETABLES.
able to
wait.
The
Governor in the Hopewell case was brought to has no parallel as "a flagrant breach coerce them, and take their official
KRAUT AND DILLPICKLES.
geventh. That by reason of tho
then Instructed the clerk to de- light; why he did not eagerly avail of official courtesy, and of arbitrary business In his own hands and con- - sai,i act3 0 the Governor the Terri-duc- t
of
shipit to suit his own whims or
liver all the deeds for the lands cov- himself of the opportunity to appeal-befor- conduct by a public officer. His manWe are receiving a number
We have secured a new supply of
tory nug been deprived of a large area
your committee when lawfully ner towards the Commissioner and the caprice. It is perfectly certain to ot lts valuabi timber lands at a
dill pickles and have a nice lot of ments weekly of fresh lettuce, celery, ered by the Hopewell applications to
He tried by your committee that the Governor tot(lllv Inadenuate nriee.
spinage, parsley, etc. Our fountain Mr. Hopewell, and to take his per- subpoenaed before it, but instead of clerk was overbearing.
fresh made sauer kraut.
quart. keeps them In very fine condition. Try sonal, check for $11,133.74 in payment. doing so autocratically
defied your covert threats to intimidate the Com- knew that he was violating the law
Dills, 2 for 5c. Kraut 12
Eighth. That the disposition of
assumed the
us on fresh vegetables and note the The Governor was informed by the committee and in violation of the missioner and coerce him Into ignor- when he arbitrarily
said
lands, in the manner herein men- clerk that the deeds had not been re- statute of the Territory refused to ing the actions of the General Land functions of the commissioner, and
crispness.
corded in the commissioner's office, appear or testify under oath, the com- Office at Washington, and to Induce that he was wantonly interfering wltn
CRANBERRIES.
Department at Washington,
him-tORANGES.
consummate and carry out a a territorial offlcla concerning mat- and that twenty-threof them did not mittee does not pretend to say.
,e of tn,8
he
tors
in
have the seal of the office of the comtransaction which the Commissioner
the discretion of T
The Laws Applicable to the Case.
resting solely
Have a bargain lot of cranberries.
t
and ltg lnstitutlon8.
He had no occasion to
California navels are now much missioner affixed. The Governor then
By the act of Congress of June 2lst, believed to be Illegal, If not fraudu such official.
,
,
They are in fair condition. Quart 10c.
'
Ynnr committee
tnereiore recom
sweeter than earlier In the season. directed tho clerk to procure the seal 1S98, there was granted to New Mex- lent.. The Commissioner very prop--j doubt that the commissioner was
the
to
House
this
passage of a
took the ground that the lands lug to perform his duties. That offl- mends
We have a nice line of all sizes, rang- at once and place the same on the ico a large portion of the public do.
resolution
rueSi.uS
untramuw.t,
cer
not
left
0c
whose
to
deeds
should
dozen.
25c
were
the
and take the checks named, main for the purpose of maintaining
wanted
have been
by
per
persons
APPLES.
ing from
mey of the Second Judicial Dis-tefrom Mr. Hopewell. The clerk re- certain public educational and eleemo- names were In the applications, but meled, and should have been permit-- '
embracing the county of
CANNED FRUIT.
fused to do either, on the ground that synary Institutions of the Territory. for the Pennsylvania
to exercise his sound discretion "
Development
Local apples are pretty well out of
- rance' ln whlch said lands
ofto
had
conduct
the
affairs
his
the
believed
The
of
of
there
He
Commissioner
nice
lot
of
We
administration
Public
a
Lands
have
had
the market.
and disposition of Company.
to brlnS
or, sult8 aSalst thf
New stock of California canned not authorized him to place the seal these lands were granted to the Legis- been collusion and fraud, and the flee without unlawful interference or
Sau Juan County apples which we are
or saw lanns, to set asiue ami
holders
tmm
nr
nnu
thrMu
on
The price
the deeds, or to deliver the deeds, lative Assembly of the Territory oy special agent of the Interior DepartnrN
soiling at 4 pounds for 25c. By the fruit is now on sale.
on the ground of
ment believed the same thing, as The commissioner had been chosen vacate sald deeds
bushel box. Baldwins, Ben Davis, and ranges from 15c up as to quality and or to accept Mr. Hopewell's checks. that act, with certain limitations
tne illegality ana irauu m ineir
nice
Commisfor
such
and
We
The
the
have
the
of
his
The
Governor
Missouri
the
shown
duties,
particularly
report.
the
to
clerk
of
$2.00.
the
Pippins
people
variety.
by
power
required
Willbrldge,
Legislative
And we further recommend
cents per get all the papers in the Hopewell ap- in tneir management and Assembly sioner further
believed that the Territory had the right to have their
51.75.
peaches and pears at 22
disposition.
action be taken in all Sim- similar
that
20
him
cents.
lands
Sliced
without
ones
Good
with
can.
Hopeprotected by
any
plication, together with the seal of the The Legislative Assembly in providing terms of the agreement
In House Resolu-.,nn- .
cases
embodied
i,ar
22
cens.
commissioner's office, and bring them the necessary machinery for the dis- well and associates had not been faith- Intermeddling by the executive. The
DATES AND FIGS.
peeled and sliced
14
heen referred
has
No.
which
.
tion
,
f
to his office, which the clerk did, and posal of these lands
by Section 1, fully observed and carried out, and
to this committee.
CORN.
not
Ises
were
SUGAR
25c
In
opand
he
the
there
the
all
circumstances
of
tinder
that
only
the clerk and Chapter 74, Session Laws of 1899, enarbitrary
presence
Imported Layer Figs, per pound
Respectfully submitted,
25c.
would not be justified in affixing the pressive, but by his course he took
Corn on the ecu in cans is rather Mr. Hopewell, the Governor affixed the acted:
Washed Figs in 1 lb. boxes
121-2the
We have it under
a novelty.
seal to the twenty-thre"That the Governor, Solicitor Gen- seal lo the twenty-threCalifornia Figs, in packages
deeds, and from the people and various territo- (Signed)
deeds named.
E. C. ABBOTT,
rial institutions a large area of valu15c Ferndell Brand. The quality is very In this connection your committee eral
California Layer Figs
and Commissioner of PnhMo delivering them to Mr. Hopewell.
RAMON SANCHEZ,
comlands
without
able
25c good.
Price per can 40 cents.
reasonable
Two pounds best Dates
points to a significant fact testified to Lands shall be and hereby are constian
It is true the Governor produced
S. E. ALDRICH,
Lands
therefor.
estimated
W.
Frank
by
Shearon, appearing upon tuted a Board of Public Lands for the qpinion from the Attorney General pensation
FRANK W. BEACH,
pages 25 and 2G, from which we quote leasing, sale, and general manage- of this" Territory on the subject. That to be woiith twentyiflve dollars or
"
JAS. W. MULLENS,
more per acre were given away for
as follows:
"He," Governor Hager- - ment and control of all public lands
opinion this Committee believes is a
House Kesoiuuon
man, took up the seal of the Board
that have been granted, or shall misconception of the law. That offi the small sum of three dollars per, special committee
9 and 14.
Numbers
the'
No
acre.
can
doubt
of Public Lands with bis finger on tho hereafter be granted for any
exist
that
purpose cer says: "that a large number of
"
" the deeds have been delivered by hav Governor was fully Informed as to
edge of the impression of the seal. to the Territory of New Mexico
and asked If in the event he affixed
Section 2 of this Act created the of ing them recorded, and the law in the character of the transaction.
'FRENCH DISASTER
that seal to the deeds, if there was fice of Commissioner of Public Lands. most cases presumes this to be a de
Tour committee cannot escape the,
PT OT
'
any way that anyone could tell from end provided that said officer should livery." Evidently the Attorney Gen belief that there was collusion, and;
$.75
Genuine Carrillos lump, ton. $6.00 Anthracite furnace, ton
'
tne
of
lbs.
.$3.00
the seal the date be appointed by the Governor.
Impression
Sawed wood, per 1,000
$5.75
Monero lump
eral refers to the recording of the that the Interests of the people were'
on which he affixed it." After
$3.50
Toulon, Fiance, March 18. Tho
Here your commit- wood, pet,crd
$5.50 'Four-foo- t
Raton lump
affixing
to the year 1S99 and up deeds in the office of the Commission- not considered.
Subsequent
the seal Governor Hagerman delivered to
which destroyed the battle-Mr- .
a
to
refers
pks'.ou
He
coincidence,
not
to
other
er.
could
refer
strange
Anthracite mixed, per ton.. $8.75
any
May ICth, 1905, the Board of Public
all of the deeds to Mr. Hopewell, who
is now believed to have
Gover-'hiwhom
lona,
the
with
for
matter
as a
of fact the
Hopewell,
Lands composed of the Governor, So recording,
A sailor
then and there returned them to the
licitor General and Commissioner of deeds were never recorded anywhere nor was dealing, stands high In the' been due to a criminal act.
OO-A-Governor with the request that they Public
has been arrested for having spoken
his
councils
For
of
in
were
recorded
the
deeds
If
many
party.
else.
under
the
Lands,
authority
be recorded in the Commissioner's ofNear A., T. 4 S. K. Depot. 'Ptaou No. 8S.
OFFICE : GnrSeld A
office, it was a years he has been a leader and at the' in gratification of the disaster, and
given them by the Legislative Assem- the Commissioners
fice. The Governor took
Hopewell's bly, had the administration and dis- nice voluntary act on the part of the head of the Democratic organization the commander of another warship
check, payable to himself. The deeds
of the lands belonging' to the Commissioner, the law did not require in this Territory. He was fully aware! has received a letter threatening a
were handed to the clerk and the position
On March ICth, 1905, the such recording to be done. The only that the relations between Jhe Gov-- ! similar catastrophe to his vessel.
checks were .deposited by the Gov- Territory.
Blames Electricity for Disaster.
abolished the place where the law requires deeds tuuur una me ivttpuuucttu uiguiuztuiuu
ernor in the First National Bank of Legislative Assembly
M. Naudin, the wireless
telegraph
Board of Public Lands, and repealed to be recorded in this Territory, is In of the Territory were not cordial, to
Santa Fe to the credit of the commisall former legislation that created the the office of the recorder of the Coun say the least; and it was an open expert, has advanced, another .new
sioner. When the commissioner reboard and provided that the act ty where the lands deeded are lo secret that the Governor expected fav theory regarding the cause of the disceived information as to what had
Ho
battleship.
3hould go into effect sixty days after cated. No such recording In this case ors from the party of which Mr. aster to the
been done he refused to have
of
a
that
time
the
was
at
the
member.
explosion
;:lopewell
says
law
the
ever
was
leading
predate
therefore,
done;
any. its passage; also that after that
thing to do with the money, and has all the
Within twenty days after tills land It was noted that powerful wireless
powers and duties which had suming the delivery when deeds are reup to this date refused to receive it
devolved on the board corded, does not apply here. But as transaction ithe Governor received the currents were passing and he betheretofore
In
Subsequently, the Governor innnirert should he vested in and performed a matter of fact the forty-fou- r
deeds,! hearty endorsement of the Territorial lWnsi Ihnt flip vessel's ifinlation
of the clerk whv the
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